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 One of Scouting’s greatest chal-
lenges is to make the next level 
of Scouting readily available for a 
young man once he meets the joining 
requirements.

 Since about 90% of all of our 
Boy Scouts were Webelos Scouts, the 
Webelos-to-Scout transition is per-
haps the most important focus of our 
membership this time of year. 

 The passage from Cub Scout pack 
to Boy Scout troop should be smooth, 

with no time lost in between! By the 
time Webelos Scouts are ready to 
cross over, they and their families 
should be familiar and comfortable 
with the youth and adult leaders 
of the troop, their role in the troop 
and troop activities, and feel excited 
about beginning this new adventure. 

 Has your Cub Scout pack con-
ducted its graduation ceremony with 

 Del Wilkinson

 The commissioner service of the 
Heart of America Council is made up 
of dedicated men and women who 
serve as helpful friends to our Cub 
Scout packs, Boy Scout troops, and 
Venture Crews.  

 The Unit Commissioners are 
each typically assigned to one-to-
three units in their community, and 
their passionate overriding mission in 
Scouting is to help each of their units 
succeed. 

 In doing so, a primary focus is to 
help each unit earn the National Qual-
ity Unit Award. As experienced vet-
eran leaders of Scouting, our Com-
missioners are trained to help new 

Council Commissioner’s Corner
and veteran unit leadership pay atten-
tion to a variety of aspects of quality 
programming that our youth and their 
families and communities have come 
to expect in Scouting.

 The Commissioner can help all the 
leaders in the unit get trained, plan an 
active outdoor program, recruit new 
youth and parents and come up with 
other creative and helpful ways for 
your unit to thrive! 

 In addition to Unit Commission-
ers, the Roundtable Commissioner 
Staff is also an important resource for 
monthly program planning and idea 
sharing. If you haven’t been to a Dis-
trict Roundtable lately, we encourage 
you to not only visit this month, but 
to share ideas on how your Com-
missioners can better serve you and 
the other leaders in your unit, both 
at Roundtable or at your own unit 
activities.

 As a volunteer leader in a pack, 
troop, or crew, you serve an invalu-
able role. Remember that you are 
not alone! Your Commissioner staff 
is eager to help ensure that the time 
you volunteer is both meaningful and 
enjoyable.

Help Webelos Scouts Become Boy Scouts!

the help of a Boy Scout Troop?  
The Webelos Scout’s graduation cer-
emony should clearly signify his tran-
sition to a new level of Scouting, and 
could include the presentation of his 
Arrow of Light Award, a Boy Scout 
Handbook, and a troop neckerchief.

 Has your Boy Scout troop fol-
lowed up with every Webelos Den to 
assist with the transition?  Just as our 
boys cross over in the Springtime, 
our Webelos leaders should also be 
strongly encouraged to move into 
the troop with the boys, either as 
assistant Scoutmasters or troop com-
mittee members. This will give the 
new Scouts a familiar face at troop 
meetings and a connecting link to 
Boy Scouting.

 By working together, both Cub 
Scout packs and Boy Scout troops can 
help make the Webelos-to-Scout tran-
sition seamless and give all Webelos 
Scouts a chance to experience the fun 
and excitement of Boy Scouting!

 Contact your district membership 
chair or your district executive if you 
are uncertain which packs your troop 
could partner with in order to ensure 
that all Webelos have an opportunity 
to cross over into Boy Scouts.
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Tributes
In Memory of:
John Cadwell
Fred and Carol DeFeo

Clyde E. Cless
Robert and Arlene Paup

David Furman Eubank,M.D.
John and Christine Gauder

Donald and Lois Hartung

Dwight, Rosalyn, Laura, and Maggie 
Ladd

L.C. and Patricia Lester

Shirley D. Freidell
Richard Mauntz

Clinton W. Kanaga, Jr.
Joan Edwards

The Vanguard Club

Robert Woodbury

Stanley P. Kovachevich
Ann Cartner

Jeanne Kovachevich

Bruce and Victoria Troop

Martha L. Oelklaus
Boy Scout Troop 338

Phillip C. Owen
Leroy and JoAnn Felzien
Louis Paszynsky
Harvey Bodker

John and Barry Starr

John Wilcox

Dewey Redding
Bill Vandenberg, Sr.

Russell Rees
Nate and Sue Apple

Charles and Wanda Johnston

Charles ad Betsy Laitner

Tom, Carla, and Thomas Moreland

Keith Shostrom

Don and Audrey Stonger

Jesse D. Rodriguez
John Wilcox

Claude Sherwin
Richard Mauntz

Frank H. Woodbury III
Mr. And Mrs. R. E. Atha, Jr.

Marilyn Newton

Timothy Pickell

Maurice and Linda Stauffer

Walter L. Zinser
David and Diane Bancroft and Family

Emory and Loretta Corrigan

William and Trudie Olsen

In Honor of:

Max Boyd
Laura and George Wiedenmann

Allen and Jody Fails
Ruth Butler

J. Craig and Carol Carmichael

Britt and Becky Davis

Gwyn and Howard Dickinson

Patricia Fails

Sean Harkins

Nate and Marian Hicks

John and Jane Rosendahl

Brian George Knop
Mary Pogson

Mr. And Mrs. David Zimmer
Hugh J. Zimmer

Eagle Fellowship
Are you over 25?

Are you an Eagle Scout?

If so, mark your calendar for the 
inaugural Eagle Fellowship hosted 
by Heart of America Council, Boy 
Scouts of America.

October 12, 2006

Look for more information to be 
coming to Roundtables.

Vacation and Wills
 Would you consider going on a 
vacation trip without some advance 
planning?  Selecting the destina-
tion and travel itinerary, making the 
needed reservations, choosing the 
appropriate clothing and notifying 
friends or neighbors of your plans 
are important elements of a pleasant 
vacation experience.

 One item that many people over-
look is the need to review your will 
prior to departing for vacation.  Has 
your family situation, or other fac-
tors, changed such that it would 
warrant appropriate changes in your 
will?

 Many people find it difficult 
to face their own mortality. As a 
result, they put off doing some-
thing that could greatly benefit the 
people and organizations they love 
and who rely upon them. Preparing 
for the future and protecting your 
loved ones is an important way to 
apply the Boy Scout Motto, “Be 
Prepared”.  This small investment 

in time will ensure that your desires 
with respect to family, friends, and 
worthy organizations, like Scout-
ing, will be carried out.

 To find out more on why a will is 
important and why you should con-
sider placing Scouting in your will, 
please call John Kuehn , Director of 
Finance Services at 861-569-4979.  
Leaving a lasting legacy to ensure 
future generations of young men 
are impacted by traditional values 
is worth your time. 

James E. West
 An integral part of the Heart 
of America Council’s program to 
expand its endowment trust fund 
and ensure the future financial sta-
bility of the council is the James 
E. West Fellowship Award. Named 
after the first Chief Scout Executive 
of the Boy Scouts of America, it is a 
national recognition for those who 
contribute $1,000 or more in cash 
or securities to our council’s endow-
ment fund.

 As of December 2005, 337 indi-
viduals have participated and con-
tributed over $413,000 to our local 
endowment qualifying for a James 
E. West Fellowship. It is impor-
tant to note that a qualifying gift 
for recognition as a James E. West 
Fellow is in addition to, and does 
not  diminish or replace, the 
donor’s annual gift to the council’s 
Friends of Scouting Campaign.

 Organizations or individuals may 
contribute an award in honor of 
someone, an Eagle Scout, a Sil-

ver Beaver recipient, or significant 
Scout leader, or in memory of a 
departed loved one, business asso-
ciate, or special Scouter.

 Each donor is recognized with 
a personalized 8 x 10 certificate, 
distinctive lapel pin/charm and an 
embroidered square knot.  Applica-
tion forms are available from the 
council service center or members 
of our professional staff or can be 
found on line at www.hoac-bsa.org.  
For additional information please 
call John Kuehn at 816-569-5979.
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BE 1216 Adam B Mundy
BE 1223 Joshua T Seeley
BE 1266 Sean P Thompson
BE 1306 Benjamin M Olmstead
BE 1347 Tucker J Beck
BE 1381 Aaron J Faris
BE 1492 Michael J Cook
BE 1865 Brent R Overly
BE 2175 David K Cornelius
BM 1286 Gordon L Sires
KW 34 Arturo D Mora
KW 44 Marcus J Journey
KW 83 Morgan K Showalter
KW 169 Timothy R Wright
KW 304 John C Gilbert
KW 366 Jonathan J Stewart
LB 1002 Chris M Blanco
LB 1002 Philip J Crowell
LB 1002 John T Moon, III”
NS 1155 George H Fulgham

Eagles
NS 1155 Jonathan L McKinney
NS 1247 Nathan C Davis
NS 1247 Joshua S Neeley
NS 1320 Joshua D Laughlin
NS 1351 Douglas K McLain
NS 1374 Daniel J Green
NS 1395 Jacob L Buehler
NS 1397 Tyler R Boggess
NS 1397 Charles K Light III
NS 1408 Kevin L Gray
NS 1433 Austin T Jacobs
NS 1444 Eric S Nixon
NS 1633 Matthew L Failing
NT 91 Samuel J La Piana
NT 93 Reginald E Brown III
NT 93 Derek G Hannon
NT 98 Daniel C Knapp
NT 194 Jacob R Roach
NT 283 Zachary S Hydeman
NT 299 Andrew C Brown
NT 299 Kalen T Menke
NT 299 Mark A Oswald
NT 351 Neal A Doolin

PT  1021 Jason E Tapscott
PT  1059 Maxwell T Boyd
PT  1059 Kurtis P Nichols
PT  1059 Ankur V Patel
PT  1059 Tanner B Weith
PT  1062 Ajay N Goud
RT  122 Spencer R Liolios
RT  324 Jonathan R McPherson

RT  425 Brian C Hazeltine
TB 1098 Thomas B Mershon II
TB 1098 Andrew D Meyers
TB 1098 Kevin A Moylan
TB 1098 Kyle M Murray
TB 1098 Ethan M Stockdale
TB 1110 Michael A Luce
TB 1195 Connor E Williamson
TB 1251 Logan G Hein
TB 1251 Chad D Pohr
TB 1251 Calvin M Reed
TB 1262 Michael B Hannan
TB 1264 William C Thompson
TB 1280 Benjamin S Fichman
TB 1364 Ryan C Michael

TH 92 Jason M Goergen
TH 256 Jeffery R Clark
TH 257 Kevin M Able
TH 257 Nicholas B Elster
TH 282 Paul F Mizik
TH 387 Jordan T Haldeman
TH 381 Robert A Jonson
TH 387 Curtis J Scammahorn

TH 396 John M Bolton
TR 126 Jacob G Schainost
TW 83 Tyler S Beaver
TW 181 Adam M Fitzmaurice

TW 369 Joshua R Ball

TW 181 Bryce R Murray

TW 181 Evan J Stein

 A scholarship was established by 
donors of Troop 10, along with oth-
ers in the community, as part of the 
Heart of America Council  Endow-
ment to support those Heart of 
America Council Eagle Scouts that 
choose to work at Philmont Scout 
Ranch.  This scholarship will sup-
plement what a staff member earns 
by being on staff at Philmont Scout 
Ranch for their post high school 
education, such as college.  The 
scholarship proceeds will be paid 
directly to the recipient’s school to 
be used for their tuition, books, sup-
plies and/or room and board.  The 
scholarship currently available  is 
between $1,500 and $2,000 and is 
not taxed.

Procedures
The Eagle Scout applying for a 
scholarship must:

Complete the entire application 
available on www.hoac-bsa.org 
or by calling 816-569-4979 for 
a copy.

•

Use only the pages provided, 
any attached materials will not 
be considered.
Submit all five pages of the 
application together to ensure 
that all items are available for 
review at the same time.
Address complete applications 
to Heart of America Council, 
10210 Holmes Road, Kansas 
City, MO, 64131.  (FAXES not 
accepted)
Be advised that only those appli-
cations postmarked no later than 
midnight, June 15th will be con-
sidered.
Be advised that applications 
become the property of the 
selection committee and will 
not be returned to the applicant.
By October 15th, the selec-
tion committee will, in writing, 
inform all applicants of its deci-
sion.
The Scholarship Award will be 
paid directly to the Recipients 
School by November 15.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Requirements
All applicants must:

Earn the rank of Eagle Scout 
through the Heart of America 
Council BSA, or have verified 
that their application for Eagle 
Scout has been received at the 
national office.

Must be accepted to serve on 
staff at the Philmont Scout Res-
ervation for the current season 
and complete the term of their 
employment contract.

Submit an application that is 
postmarked no later than mid-
night on June 15th.

Be a high school graduate 
and accepted to attend college 
or another approved educa-
tional program in the fall after 
Philmont.

Have maintained a minimum 
3.0 GPA while in high school 
and if applicable, a minimum 
3.0 cumulative college GPA.

•

•

•

•

•

Mark Elkins, Troop 10, Philmont Staff Scholarship
Have demonstrated leadership 
ability in Scouting and a strong 
record of participation in activi-
ties outside of Scouting.

Write the statement of financial 
need.  Sign the statement and 
have it countersigned by your 
parents.

Have a volunteer leader who 
knows you personally complete 
and sign the recommendation 
statement.  This is the last page 
of the application.  This is the 
only endorsement required.  
Endorsements from teachers, 
counselors, etc., should not be 
included.

For additional information on the 
scholarship please contact John 
Kuehn, Director of Finance Ser-
vices, at (816) 569-4979 or an 
application can be found at www.
hoac-bsa.org.

•

•

•
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Applebee's Partners with Scouting
 The Heart of America Council has partnered with Applebee's dur-
ing the month of April for a Dining to Donate program.  On April 24 
- 25, 10% of guest checks that have the flyer located to the left of this 
article attached will benefit the Boy Scouts of America.  It is a great 
way for our families and friends to enjoy a great meal and help out 
their favorite youth organization at the same time.  This partnership 
provides a win - win for the Boy Scouts and for Applebee's and could 
lead to future endeavors between the two organizations.

 As a Scouting friend and volunteer, we ask you to consider cutting 
out the flyer and visiting your nearest Applebee's in late April.  I also 
want to suggest that you share a copy of the flyer with your friends, 
relatives and colleagues.  You don't have to be a member of the Boy 
Scouts to participate but you do need a copy of the flyer to have credit 
given to the Boy Scouts.  Additional flyers can be downloaded at 
www.hoac-bsa.org as a PDF allowing you to also email them out to 
a friend.  What a great way to spend an evening out with the family 
while helping the Heart of America Council, Boy Scouts of America at 
the same time.

 Remember, for the program to work, you must bring this flyer or a 
copy of the flyer with you to your local Applebee's and hand it to your 
server when you pay for your meal.  You can participate at any time 
during the day so stop in for lunch or dinner.  It is an exciting oppor-
tunity for the Scouts and we hope that you will share this with others 
that you know.

 Look for a report in our future newsletter on how many diners 
assisted the Boy Scouts and joined us for a meal at Applebee's.  Thanks 
for your ongoing support of Scouting.
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Friends of Scouting Update
 The campaign continues to move toward our 
May 10th Victory celebrations with a target of 
$1,991,600 raised.  As of our March 10th report 
meeting the campaign had reached 46.7%  We are 
running about $75,000 ahead of dollars raised in 
2005 with a higher goal.  The teams are excited 
about the progress and look forward to our next 
report meeting at the end of March.  Press date 
determines the need for an early report.  It is cru-
cial that we achieve our goal in May so that need 
funding is available for program development 
throughout the remainder of the year.  Summer 
fun and recruitment need to be the  focus for the 
majority of the year replacing fund-raising

 If you are helping with the campaign, I 
encourage you to finish those presentations that 
are still on your list or to work those last few 
cards that you might still have on your desk.  It 
is important to wrap up our campaign so that 
quality programs continue to be delivered to the  

43,000 plus young people in the Heart of Amer-
ica Council.  It is through community partner-
ship and relationships that the Scouting program 

expands its values and ability to teach skills that 
last a lifetime.  Your help with Friends of Scout-
ing makes Scouting possible for our youth.

Distinguished Citizen Award Dinner
 The Heart of America Council is pleased to 
honor Thomas A. McCullough, Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating Officer of DST Sys-
tems Inc., on Tuesday, June 13, 2006 at our Distin-
guished Citizen Award Dinner.  The event will take 
place at the Marriott Muehlebach in downtown 
Kansas City, Missouri.

 Tom has been a long time supporter of Scout-
ing and currently serves as our Vice President 
of Endowment.  In this role, Tom is focused on 
securing current and deferred gifts for the council's 
endowment to ensure that the future of Scouting is  
financially secure for future generations.

 Tom is not only active with the Boy Scouts but 
shares his time with others in the community.  He 
is the Chairman of the Board of Trustees for Rock-
hurst University, and serves as a director of their 
Continuing Education Corporation.  Other  orga-
nizations that he sits as a Board Member include 
Avila University, Kansas City, Missouri; Catholic 
Diocese Financial Council and Carondelet Health.

 Tom is a graduate of Rockhurst University with 
an A.B. in Mathematics and has a Master's degree 
in Economics from the University of Missouri in 
Kansas City.

 For additional information on this event, 
please contact John Kuehn at 816-569-4979 or 
jkuehn@bsamail.org.
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Saturday,
May 6, 2006 

7:30 p.m. Kick-Off
        Kansas City Wizards

     vs.
     Chicago Fire 

       Arrowhead Stadium 

Scouts Night at the Wizards – Saturday, May 6 

METHOD OF PAYMENT:     CHECK #_______      CREDIT CARD  __VISA    __AMERICAN EXPRESS    __MASTERCARD    __DISCOVER 

CARD #________________________________________________ EXPIRATION_______ SIGNATURE_______________________________ 

PURCHASER:__________________________________________________________  TROOP #____________________________________ 

DAY PHONE: (            )  EVENING PHONE: (             ) 

ADDRESS:   

CITY:  STATE:  ZIP: 

EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Tickets               Qty.   Price      Amount
Outer Sideline Reserved    ____ x  $ 9  =  $______ 

All orders turned in after 4/28/06 will be put at 
stadium Will Call.  Orders prior to that will 

have tickets mailed back to you. 

Make checks payable to: Kansas City Wizards 
Two Arrowhead Dr.  Kansas City, MO  64129 

This discount offer only good with 
advance order by May 5 

FOR QUESTIONS OR TO PLACE YOUR 
ORDER BY PHONE CONTACT:

 Steve Cutelli: (816) 920-4738 
e-mail:  scutelli@kcwizards.com 

5:30 – 7:30 p.m. Pre-Game Activities
�� A large BBQ grill with charcoal will be provided 

for Scouts at parking lot D-16. Bring your own 
soft drinks, and food to cook  

�� 2-hrs of Soccer Street inflatable games & music 
�� Children ages 15 & under can sign up in 

advance to be a part of the Human Tunnel, 
player introductions on Arrowhead field 

Midfielder
Kerry 
Zavagnin

Scout Night 
at the Wizards

The Permanent Memorial Day Committee, Inc.
Scout Troops and Venture Crews to participate in the 2006 Memorial Day 
Observance May 29, 2006.

Place:  Liberty Memorial (across from Union Station – Pershing & Main.  

Time:   9:00 AM - Gathering at the Main Gate – East Side 

  9:30 AM - Parade begins

  10:00 AM - Ceremony begins

All Boy Scout Troops and Varsity Crews, Marching Units and Color 
Guards are invited to participate in the parade and, after the parade, the 
color guard from each Troop and Post is invited to participate in the cer-
emony.
To sign up your Troop, Crew or both for the Memorial Day events, fill 
out the form below and mail it to: Julio Bambini, 5224 Sterling, Ray-
town, MO. 64133-2355 or e-mail Julio at bambinij-s@juno.com by May 
7, 2006.

• Troop#:_______ Crew#:________

• Will you have a Color Guard?  Yes:____  No: ______ 

• Number of youth and adults participating: _________

• Contact Name: _______________________________

• Contact e-mail: _______________________________

Don’t Just Take Your 
Scouts Rafting, Let 

Them Learn How!

High Plains Outdoor 
offers unique pro-
grams for Scouts 
designed by Scout-
ers in Rafting, Moun-
taineering, even Wil-
derness First Aid.  
 
w w w . h p o i a d v e n -
t u r e . c o m / s c o u t -
p r o g r a m s . h t m l

Scout Weekend at

Worlds of Fun
Join us at Worlds of Fun for a very 
special Boy Scout family weekend!  
Challenge the huge new PATRIOT 
roller coaster and fly on the Deto-
nator while hanging out with thou-
sands of your Boy Scout friends.  
Saturday night sleep under the stars 
for an unforgettable Worlds of Fun 
campout!  

When: September 9-10, 2006

Cost:   Worlds of Fun ticket & cam-
pout $30.00

Two-Day Worlds of Fun ticket &   
campout $44.00

Worlds of Fun ticket only $20.95

All ticket options include a compli-
mentary patch.

Questions:  contact April Terranella 
by phone at (816) 303-5127 or be 
email at aterranella@worldsoffun.
com.
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April  
  1 COPE/Climbing Weekend, 8:30 a.m. 
  5 Cub Scout Day Camp Staff Meeting; 7:00 p.m. 
14 Good Friday; Council Service Center Closed
12 University of Scouting Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
12 Council Camping Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
18 Executive Board Meeting; 12:00 p.m.
19 Training Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
21 Heart of America-Breakfast for Scouting; 7:00 a.m.
21 BSA Climbing School, 8:00 a.m. 
25 Webelos Camp Leader Orientation; 7:00 p.m. 
26 Boy Scout Camp Final Fee 
28 HRB Camp Commissioners Retreat; 7:00 p.m. 
29 Naish Camp Staff Meeting, 9:00 a.m.

May
  3 Webelos Camp Payments Due
  3 Cub Scout Day Camp Staff Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
10 Day Camp Fees Due
10 University of Scouting Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
13 COPE/Climbing Weekend, 8:30 a.m.
16 Executive Committee Meeting; 4:00 p.m.
17 Philmont Draw
24 Council Advancement Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m.
29 Memorial Day; Council Service Center Closed

Council Calendar
MISSOURI UNITS ELIGIBLE FOR SURPLUS ITEMS
The Federal Surplus Property Donation program enables certain nonfed-
eral organizations to obtain property the Federal Government no longer 
needs.  The Missouri State Agency for Surplus Property (MOSASP) 
obtains this surplus property from the Federal Government and donates it 
to eligible entities for a service charge.  Missouri units are now eligible to 
obtain property on their own with the following restrictions:

1. Property can only be used by the eligible donee
 (the boy scout troop, pack, etc. obtaining the property)
2. Department of Defense property can be obtained
3. Payment must be made when picking up the property
4. We can only accept troop checks; no personal checks, cash or 
 credit cards can be accepted
5. Property obtained must be put into use within one year of receipt 
 and remain in use for at least one year.
6. Personal use, unauthorized sale, disposal, cannibalization or
 destruction of property during the restriction period is considered
 noncompliance
7. Property cannot be stored at a personal residence without the
 prior written approval of MOSASP 

To find out more you can visit their website at www.oa.mo.gov/purch/
surplus.html.

If you have any questions, contact Lee Ann Braun at 888/295-7796 or 
leeann.braun@oa.mo.gov .
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BSA CLIMBING INSTRUCTOR TRAINING 
April 21-23, 2006 

Theodore Naish Scout Reservation 

The Heart of America and Jayhawk Area Councils would like to extend an invitation to you to become a BSA Climbing 
Instructor.  This is an excellent opportunity to learn the basic skills for facilitation of BSA Climbing and Rappelling events.
Topics will include, but are not limited to:  Tower Operation, Natural Site Selection and Use, Emergency Procedures,  
Equipment, National Standards, and Safety.  THIS IS A TRAINING PROGRAM.  For you to complete the training, you must be 
observed operating your council’s site by a BSA Climbing Director after completing the training.  Additionally, a council can 
send their Summer Camp Climbing and Rappelling Staff to this training to learn to work together as well as learning the 
basic skills. 

Each council must have at least one BSA National Camping School Climbing and Rappelling Director.  It is then up to each 
Climbing Director to train instructors.  These instructors can then operate the program without DIRECT supervision of the 
director.  In other words, the BSA Climbing Instructors, over the age of 21, can operate the climbing sites at camps without 
a director present on site.  This is very different from the Project C.O.P.E. standards. 

The event will start on Friday night, April 21, 2006 at 6:30 PM with registration.  Training will begin promptly 7: 30 PM 
and run through 2:00 PM on Sunday, April 23, 2006.  Housing, meals and hot showers will be at provided as part of the 
course fee.  Additionally, each participant will receive a notebook containing the information covered in the course.  PLEASE
NOTE:  The BSA Climbing and Rappelling program is an outdoor program.  Personal gear should include cold 
weather gear, rain gear, day pack, and water bottle.  Please bring a ground pad or cot for sleeping. 

Each participant must be a currently registered Boy Scouts of America member.  
Also turn in a completed BSA Class 2 Medical Information form when you check in. 

COURSE FEE: $40.00 per participant if registered by March 31, 2006 
   $45.00 per participant if registered after March 31, 2006 

To confirm your invitation, please complete the form below and return with payment to: 
Heart of America Council, BSA 

Acct # 1-6801-711-20 
Climbing Instructor Training 

PO Box 414177 
Kansas City, MO  64141-4177 

NAME ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth __________________________ Telephone Number _________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________ 

E-Mail ______________________________________________________________________________ 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE FEEL FREE TO 

CONTACT THE HOAC PROGRAM SERVICES OFFICE AT 816-942-9333, 800-776-1110 or  

e-mail to jbonness@bsamail.org 

American Indian Camperships 
Available
 In keeping with the strategic plan of the 
National Office, the Order of the Arrow – 
National is making a concerted effort to better 
serve and support local councils.  If you are an 
American Indian Scout (needing financial assis-
tance) during summer camp for 2006, please call 
the Program Department of the Heart of America 
Council at (816) 569-4930.  Special funding is 
available so that you can enjoy the 2006 summer 
camping experience.  The funding that is avail-
able is up to 50% of the cost of your camp term.

Webelos Resident Camp
 There is space available in Session 6 (July 23-
25, 2006), and Session 10 (August 6-8, 2006) for 
your pack to attend camp this summer.  A deposit 
of $30.00 is due at registration. The balance of 
the camp fee is due by May 3, 2006. Leader ori-
entation meetings are scheduled for April 25th 
and 26th at the Council Service Center. Plan to 
attend one of these meetings to receive the latest 
camp updates. Both meetings will start at 7:00 
pm.

Brownsea NYLT Training
 Brownsea is an intensive, 7 day outdoor train-
ing experience for young men in support of the 
Scoutmasters responsibility for the training of 
troop junior leaders.  It is conducted by the Heart 
of America Council Training Committee, using 
the Junior Leader Training Conference outline 
approved by the Boy Scout Division of the 
BSA.

 This year Brownsea will be held at the Theo-
dore Naish Scout Reservation from June 11, 
2006 to June 16, 2006.  The purpose of Brown-
sea Training is to give participants the confi-
dence and knowledge to run the troop program; 
to give participants a basic knowledge of the 
eleven skills of leadership and help them relate 
these skills to their troop responsibilities; to cre-
ate an atmosphere where Scouts will experience 
Scouting at its best; to enhance the relationship 
between the participant and his Scoutmaster and, 
of course, to have fun!! Registration forms and 
online registration are available on the Heart of 
America Council website at www.hoac-bsa.org.

Bear Camp
 There are a few openings for Bear Camp 
this summer. If you have a boy entering the 
3rd grade, then he should attend camp. Contact 
Maria Kelly, (816) 569-4928, for the latest open-
ings. Cost to attend camp is $60.00 per person. 
Plan now to attend with your son.

OA Inductions
 There are six opportunities to be inducted into 
Tamegonit Lodge this year. The spring dates are 
May 5-7 and May 19-21 at Camp Naish. Regis-
tration forms were distributed at Roundtable and 
are also available online. Come to Spring Induc-
tions to see the new flag mall and to help prepare 
camp for the summer. 

University of Scouting
 Pull out those calendars and put University 
of Scouting on November 4, 2006.  It is a brand 
new training that you wouldn’t want to miss.  
Details will be coming soon.

2007 HOAC High Adventure 
Opportunities

Florida Sea Base (Never offered by 
HOAC before!!)
 Scouting has been all about exploring and 
appreciating the wilderness.  The Florida Sea 
Base offers a year round opportunity to explore 
a completely different type of wilderness – the 
underwater wilderness.  Florida Sea Base pro-
vides many vehicles to gain access to this under-
water wilderness – large sailing vessels, power 
boats, kayaks and SCUBA equipment.

Dates of trek: July 31, 2007 to August 6, 2007 
(limited to 4 Scouts and 2 Leaders)

 The Florida Sea Base Draw will be held May 
17, 2006, 7:00 p.m. at the Council Service Cen-
ter.  Applications are available on the Council 
website at www.hoac-bsa.org.  For more infor-
mation please call Britt Davis at (816) 569-4924 
or email him at jdavis@bsamail.org.

Philmont Draw
 The Philmont Draw for the HOAC Council Con-
tingent will be held May 17, 2006, 7:00 p.m. at the 
Council Service Center.  Applications are available 
on the Council website at www.hoac-bsa.org.  Units 
who wish to go to Philmont cannot have gone the 
previous year.  During the draw, at least one repre-
sentative from your unit must be in attendance.  For 
more information please call Britt Davis at (816) 
569-4924 or email him at jdavis@bsamail.org.
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Heart of America Council 
2006 CAMP SESSIONS

Session Dates Session Dates 

THEODORE NAISH SCOUT RESERVATION 
BOY SCOUT CAMP 

H ROE BARTLE SCOUT RESERVATION 
BOY SCOUT CAMP 

Staff Week June 4 - 9, 2006 Staff Week June 2 - 8, 2006 

1 June 11 - 17, 2006 1 June 9 – 18, 2006 

2 June 18 – 24, 2006 2 June 19 – June 28, 2006 

3 June 25 – July 1, 2006 3 June 29 – July 8, 2006 

4 July 10 – 19, 2006 THEODORE NAISH SCOUT RESERVATION 
WEBELOS CAMP 5 July 20 – July 29, 2006 

1 July 6 – 8, 2006 6 July 30 – Aug 8, 2006 

2 July 9 – 11, 2006   

3 July 13 – 15, 2006 

4 July 16 – 18, 2006 

THEODORE NAISH CUB WORLD 
BEAR RESIDENT CAMP

5 July 20 – 22, 2006 1 June 30 – July 1, 2006 

6 July 23 – 25, 2006 2 July 2 – 3, 2006 

7 July 27 – 29, 2006 3 July 7 – 8, 2006 

8 July 30 – August 1, 2006 4 July 9 – 10, 2006 

9 August 3 – 5, 2006 5 July 14 – 15, 2006 

10 August 6 – 8, 2006 6 July 16 – 17, 2006 

11 August 10 – 12, 2006 7 July 21 – 22, 2006 

  8 July 23 – July 24 2006 

  9 July 28 – 29, 2006 

  10 July 30– 31, 2006 

  11 August 4-5, 2006 

  12 August 6-7, 2006 

CUB SCOUT DAY CAMP SESSIONS

Big Muddy:  June 5-8, 2006 Pioneer Trails:  June 12-16, 2006 

Blue Elk:  July 10-14, 2006 Red-Tailed Hawk:  June 19-23, 2006 

Kaw:    June 12-16, 2006 Thunderbird:   July 10-14, 2006 

Lone Bear:  June 19-23, 2006 Trailhead:   June 19-22, 2006 

North Star:  June 5-8, 2006 Trails West:  June 5-8, 2006 

Northern Tier:  June 12-16, 2006 Twin Rivers:  June 5-8, 2006 

Pelathe:   June 5-9, 2006 

BOY SCOUT ROTARY CAMP August 7-11, 2006

VENTURE CAMP August 9-14, 2006

Boy Scout Rotary Camp
 Rotary Youth Camp is designed for campers 
with special needs and is barrier-free.  On-site 
medical attention is available 24 hours a day.  
Facilities include:  Cabins, Dining Hall, Pool, 
Trading Post, Accessible Trails & First Aid 
Lodge.

 Each Scout will have the opportunity to work 
on advancements and merit badges around the 
theme of “Mountain Man”.  Other activities 
include swimming, nature trails, games, camp-
fires, skits/songs, crafts, great camp fun and 
fellowship.  All Scouts and Scouters are expe-
rienced and sincerely interested in sharing their 
talent and knowledge with campers.  The buddy 
system applies. Each camper is paired with a 
staff person for the entire session, 24 hours a 
day.

 If you have a Scout that would enjoy this 
camp, please download the Rotary Camp Appli-
cation from the Council website at www.hoac-
bsa.org, or contact Brian Tobler at (816) 569-
4985 or btobler@bsamail.org.

NEW 1st Class Requirement
 Beginning January 1, 2006, an additional 
requirement will be added to the requirements for 
First Class rank in Boy Scouting.  Scouts begin-
ning their First Class requirement work after this 
date must complete the new requirement.  Scouts 
working on First Class requirements prior to this 
date will have until June 30, 2006 to complete 
First Class Rank without completing the new 
requirement.

 The new requirement tests the candidate’s 
persuasive communications skills and can help 
make Scouting available to more boys.  It reads 
as follows:

“Tell someone who is eligible to join Boy 
Scouts, or an inactive Boy Scout, about your 
troop’s activities.  Invite them to a troop outing, 
activity, service project, or meeting.  Tell him 
how to join, or encourage the inactive Boy Scout 
to become active.”

 The Boy Scout Handbook and 2006 Require-
ments book will be updated with this new detail.  
Please share this information with all of your 
troop leaders and consider placing it on your 
website and in your newsletter.

 All Scoutmasters were sent a DVD containing 
tools that Scouts can use to assist them in com-
pleting this requirement, including a video that 
trains them how to speak to their friends about 
joining.  Also, Scouts can find support for the 
completion of this requirement on the Boy Scout 
membership website, www.thescoutzone.org. 

Final Camp Fee Payment Dates
Day Camp ($45.00/Scout) – May 10, 2006
Boy Scout Camp – April 26, 2006
Bear Resident Camp – March 4, 2006
Webelos Resident Camp – May 3, 2006
Rotary Scout Camp – July 31, 2006
Venturer Camp – July 31, 2006

Make payments payable to HOAC and mail to:
HOAC, BSA
PO Box 414177
Kansas City, MO 64141-4177

Eagle Fellowship
Are you over 25?

Are you an Eagle Scout?

 If so, mark your calendar for the inaugural 
Eagle Fellowship hosted by Heart of America 
Council, Boy Scouts of America.

October 12, 2006

Look for more information at your next 
Roundtables.

•

•
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 Twin Rivers 
District

2006 Twin Rivers Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Mike Prothe  (913) 294-2111
District Commissioner  John Berton  (785) 242-8294
Activities Chair   Buddy Burris  (785) 867-3005
Advancement Chair  Curtis Gibson  (913) 898-4955
Camping Chair   Richard Grant  (913) 755-3941
Endowment Chair  Ken Weide  (785) 448-5560
Finance/Friends of Scouting Chair Dana Crawford  (913) 757-4451
Membership Chair  Wendy Richardson (913) 294-6660
Boy Scout Roundtable  Dave Miller  (913) 849-3574
Cub Scout Roundtable   Kathy Kierl  (913) 557-5869
     Pam Thompson  (913) 294-2344
Special Needs Coordinator  Pam Thompson  (913) 294-2344
Training Co-Chairs  Lawrence Dickinson (913) 256-6809
     Pam Thompson  (913) 294-2344
Website Chair   Vacant
District Executive  Landon Behrens  (816) 569-4941
         lbehrens@bsamail.org

April
6 District Commissioner’s Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
6 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
6 OA Chapter 4 Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
8 SM/ASM Specifi c Training; 8:30 a.m., (Part 1&2), Location TBA, 
12 SM/ASM Specifi c Training; 7:00 p.m., (Part 3), Location TBA
13 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Beethoven’s, Paola

May
4 District Commissioner’s Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
4 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
4 OA Chapter 4 Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
11 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Beethoven’s, Paola

June
1 District Commissioner’s Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
1 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
1 OA Chapter 4 Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Paola United Methodist Church
5-8 Cub Scout Day Camp; North Lake City Park
8 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Beethoven’s, Paola

Twin Rivers District Events

Merit Badge College
a Success!
 On February 18, 60 boys from 
several troops throughout the Twin 
Rivers District and beyond went 
to the Osawatomie High School to 
learn about radio communication.  

 The men from the Wheatstate 
Wireless Radio Club gave an excel-
lent course aimed at helping the 
Scouts achieve their Radio merit 
badge.  The Scouts (as well as 
the leaders!) had a great time and 
learned much thanks to this unique 
opportunity.  Anyone interested in 
learning more about the Wheatstate 
Wireless Radio Club should con-
tact Twin Rivers District Executive 
Landon Behrens at 816-569-4941.

  Other merit badges offered 
included electronics, computers, 
and citizenships.  Thanks to all 
of our Counselors, the Wheatstate 
Wireless Radio Club, and all the 
adult leaders for giving their time 
to allow the boys to accomplish 
so much on their path to Eagle.  
Thanks to Curtis Gibson for secur-
ing the facilities to house this fun 
event.  We all had a great time and 
look forward to more boys joining 
us next year.

Friends of Scouting
 We have made great progress 
towards finishing our Friends of 
Scouting Campaign early this year!  
Thanks to all the families and busi-
nesses that have committed to sup-
port Scouting again this year.  Your 
interest and dedication to keeping 
the Scouting program strong and 
available to all the youth in our 
community is incredible.  Con-
gratulations to the units that have 
earned Free Rank Advancement for 
the rest of 2006.  Also, a huge thank 
you must go to our Unit Presenters 
and Community Workers who have 
been out there volunteering their 
time and energy to spread the word 
of Scouting, renewing and finding 
new support.

 Thanks again to all of you for 
your help as we wrap this cam-
paign up in the coming days.  We 
are excited to meet and exceed our 
goal early again this year so we can 
focus on more of the program and 
camping activities we are looking 
forward to in the next few months.  
If you are interested in participating 
on this winning team as a commu-
nity leader or unit presenter in the 
future, please contact Landon Beh-
rens at 800-776-1110 x4941.

Cubs in Hollywood
 Cub Scout Day Camp will be 
held the first FULL week of June 
the 5th through the 8th at North 
Lake Park in Garnett.  This is the 
first chance many of your Cub 
Scouts that joined Scouting over the 
past few months will get to experi-
ence some outdoor Scouting activi-
ties!  Make sure you do not wait 
to get your boys excited about the 
opportunities and signed up for this 
awesome time!  Registrations for 

Day Camp are being accepted right 
now.  Don’t forget, if you register 
prior to May 10th, the cost is only 
$45 per scout!  We  look forward to 
bringing each and every Cub Scout 
the highlight of their Cub Scouting 
year.  If you would like to help 
out or just want more information, 
contact Curtis Weaver, Cub Day 
Camp Director at 913-783-4753.  
Make sure you attend Roundtables 
and keep checking out the Coun-
cil Website for the latest on Day 
Camp.

Spring Recruiting
 As the warm Spring and Sum-
mer months come upon us, we 
all look forward to getting outside 
to relax or getting out of school.  
Before everyone goes their different 
ways for the summer, we want to 
make sure to give more young boys 
the opportunity to get involved in 
Scouting as part of their Summer 
activities.  

 We will once again be conduct-
ing Spring Recruiting in an effort 
to give boys an exciting summer of 
camping, swimming and hiking as 
part of our great Scouting program.  
More information will be coming in 
the next few months, so make sure 
you are updated at Roundtables.  

 You can also contact Landon 
Behrens at 800-776-1110 with any 
questions.  Remember that flyers 
are available for all ages of Scout-
ing and, if the schools that your 
pack covers allows visits and Boy 
Talks, those can be scheduled for 
almost any time!
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Thunderbird
District

April
4 District Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Hickman Mills High School 9010 Old Santa Fe 
 Rd. Kansas City, MO. Youth Protection Training; 7:00 p.m., Merit Badge 
 Counselor Orientation & O.A. Chpt. 5 Mtg. 7:30 p.m.
11 District Commissioner's Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Council Service Center
13 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Council Service Center 
14   Good Friday-Council Service Center Closed

May
2     District Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Hickman Mills High School 9010 Old Santa Fe  
 Rd. Kansas City, MO.
3 Day Camp Committee Meeting (For Directors and Professional Staff); 7:00
 p.m., HOAC Council Service Center
6-7 Webelos Leader Outdoor Orientation; 9:30 a.m., Saturday until 12:00 p.m.   
 Sunday, Troop 300 Scout Cabin, Pleasant Hill, MO
9 District Commissioner's Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Council Service Center
11 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Council Service Center 

Thunderbird District Events2006 Thunderbird Committee Chairs
Chairman   David Frantze  (816) 691-3181 
Commissioner   Ray Seidelman  (816) 350-7438
Vice-Chairman Program  Joe Mackey  (816) 309-7474
Vice-Chairman Support  Lester Ham  (816) 777-5006
Activities   Leo Berroteran   (816) 353-5311
Advancement   Mark Grant  (816) 358-0612 
Camping   Larry Overfield  (816) 358-1022
Membership   Cindy Cone  (816) 318-8060 
Special Needs   Barbara Shaffer  (816) 763-3226 
Training    Kelsie Clark  (816) 430-5654
Relationships   Cindy Cone  (816) 318-8060
District Director   Roger Hoyt  (816) 569-4946   
       rbhoyt@bsamail.org
Sr District Executive  David Riker  (816) 569-4974     
       driker@bsamail.org
District Executive  Josh Morales  (816) 569-4962   
       jmorales@bsamail.org

Training 

 Training dates are set and most 
of the locations have been secured. 
Training is an essential part of a 
unit’s success. The more leaders 
that are trained in their current 
position provides for better quality 
programs for the Scouts.  Be sure 
to look for registration forms and 
upcoming trainings at Roundtable 
as well as on the council website 
www.hoac-bsa.org. 

 If you have questions, contact 
David Riker at the Council Service 
Center at 816-569-4974.

 

Good Turn for America
 Please read the information con-
tained in this addition of AIS to 
learn more about the Good Turn 
for America Program, then drop by 
the Good Turn for America table at 
the May Roundtable to update your 
unit information and get your unit 
password.  The Thunderbird Dis-
trict wants to lead the Council in the 
number of service hours completed 
and tracked on the Good Turn for 
America Website.  Contact your 
district executive should you have 
any questions.

Friends of Scouting

 The Friends of Scouting Cam-
paign is under way and presenta-
tions are wrapping up.  Phone calls 
will be made to all leaders in units 
that have not had a presentation. 
This way all parents will have the 
opportunity to contribute to the 
campaign.  The Thunderbird Dis-
trict needs to raise $192,000 this 
year to meet our goal.  Let’s all 
work together to make this happen!

Day Camp

 Day Camp is coming!!!  We 
decided to move it from June to 
July this year to accommodate those 
who were unable to attend last year-
because of summer school.  This 
year’s dates are July 10-14 and we 
are planning to be at James A Reed 
Wildlife Area once again. The cost 
is $45 until May 10th, and then it 
becomes $60. The theme for this 
year is “Cubs in Hollywood". Come 
and experience the fun and adven-
ture! If you have questions regard-
ing Day Camp you may contact 
Josh Morales at the Council Service 
Center at 816-569-4961.

Merit Badge Academy
 The 2006 Thunderbird Merit 
Badge Academy was held on March 
18 at Hickman Mills High School. 
As usual this was a sold out event. 
There was a possible number of 
1500 merit badges that could have 
been earned at this year’s event. 
Several adult leaders were able to 
get some training out of the way as 
well as the training team was there 
help ensure that the units receive a 
quality program in the home units. 
Congratulations to Ken Fuenfhau-
sen as chairman and his assistants 
for putting on such a great event. 

Thank you also to all those adult 
volunteers who gave their time to 
act as merit badge counselors for 
this event.

Pinewood Derby
 The 2006 Thunderbird Merit 
Badge Academy was held on March 
18 at Hickman Mills High School.  
As usual, we saw some fast cars, 
great paint jobs and some others that 
were just plain unique.  Everyone 
had a great time.  Thanks to Mark 
Walters as chairman, his assistants 
and all of the adult volunteers, the 
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Trailhead
District

2006 Trailhead Committee Chairs
District Chair   Gus Meyer  (913) 642-3209
District Commissioner  John Heather  (913) 558-2023
Activities Chair   Dean Carlson  (913) 681-2852
Family FOS Chair  Larry Potts  (913) 424-7941
Membership Chair  Greg Spies  (913) 338-4354
Advancement Chair  Rob Sisco  (913) 649-5519  
Camping Chair   Russ Lindsay  (913) 649-2956
Training Chair   Bart Schwartz  (913) 451-1543
Eagle Chair   Dennis Gerrity  (913) 341-4605
Boy Scout Roundtable  Gene Bellner  (913) 894-2288
Order of the Arrow Advisor Bob McGowan  (913) 438-2368
Venturing Roundtable  Chuck Even  (816) 560-3836
Cub Scout Roundtable  Karen Winney  (913) 341-8557 
Day Camp Director  Suzanne Schartz  (913) 851-1804
Day Camp Program Director Mark Whelan  (913) 681-5519 
Senior District Executive  Matt Specht    (816) 569-4966
       mspecht@bsamail.org

April
1 District Pinewood Derby; 11:00 a.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
6 Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
7 Eagle Scout Project Review, Order of the Arrow Chapter, Merit Badge  
 Counselor Training; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
6 Day Camp Pack Coordinator's Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection 
 (137th & Roe)
13 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
13 Commissioner's Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
20 Eagle Board of Review; 7:00 p.m., Latter-Day Saints Church (13025 Wornall)

May
4 Program Planning Fair; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
4 Eagle Scout Project Review, Order of the Arrow Chapter, Merit Badge 
 Counselor Training; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
4 Day Camp Staff Training; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection 
 (137th & Roe)
4 New Leader Essentials; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
11 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
11 Commissioner's Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
18 Eagle Board of Review; 7:00 p.m., Latter-Day Saints Church (13025 Wornall)

June
1 Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
1 Eagle Scout Project Review, Order of the Arrow Chapter; 7:00 p.m.,
 Church of the Resurrection (137th & Roe)
8 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
8 Commissioner's Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Rolling Hills Presbyterian (92nd & Nall)
15 Eagle Board of Review; 7:00 p.m., Latter-Day Saints Church (13025 Wornall)
19-22 Day Camp; Shawnee Riverfront Park

Trailhead District Events

Friends of Scouting
 Please help continue to make 
Scouting affordable and available 
to everyone.  It is time to make sure 
that your unit is signed up for a 
Friends of Scouting presentation.  If 
you have not already signed up your 
unit for this year, now is the time.  
Friends of Scouting presentations 
only take 7 minutes and should be 
scheduled for either your Troop 
Court of Honor or Pack Blue and 
Gold.  To schedule a presentation 
for find out more about Friends of 
Scouting contact Matt Specht at 816-
569-4966, mspecht@bsamail.org or 
Larry Potts, lpotts_47@yahoo.com

Congratulations
 The following units have hit 
their 2006 Friends of Scouting goal: 

Troop 37
Pinewood Derby
 The Trailhead District Pinewood 
Derby is right around the corner.  
On April 1, three champions from 
every Pack will test their car to 
see how it stands against the other 
packs.  The rules included with the 
pinewood car are the rules that the 
district will follow.  Remember a 
Pack can send only 3 boys to the 
District Pinewood Derby.  For more 
information visit www.hoac-bsa.
org/Thactivities.cfm 

Venturing Roundtable
 On April 6, the Trailhead Dis-
trict will hold our second Ventur-
ing Roundtable at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Church of the Resurrection (137th 
& Roe).  This will be a separate 
meeting from the Boy Scout Round-
table.  All Crew leaders and youth 
officers are encouraged to attend.  
The program will be led by Chuck 
Even.  For more information, con-
tact Chuck at ceven@everestkc.net

Cub Day Camp
 Each Pack should already have 
designated a Day Camp Coordina-
tor and Staff member.  Look for the 
Trailhead Day Camp Flyer or on 
the website for more details on Day 
Camp.  When collecting money to 
pay camp fees do not forget about 
the District buses.  If you have any 
questions call Suzanne Schartz 913-
851-1804.  Don’t forget about the 
Walking Leader Meeting on April 
6, 7:00 p.m. and the Day Camp 
Staff Training on May 4, 7:00 p.m.

Merit Badge Forum
 Thank you to Dennis Gerrity, all 
of the merit badge counselors and 
staff for conducting the 2006 Merit 
Badge Forum.  It was a great suc-
cess!  More than 400 merit badges 
were earned over this two-day activ-
ity.

Order of the Arrow
 Thank you to all of the Troops 
who have scheduled and/or had 
your Order of the Arrow Elections; 
however, many troops have not 
done this yet.  It is not too late to 
finish this before the May induc-
tions, but do not hesitate.  Please 
schedule this as soon as possible as 
it is an opportunity that could really 
make a difference in a boy's life. 

 Also, the OA Chapter 11 will 
be holding a chapter wide Tap Out 
ceremony on April 8 at Shawnee 
Mission Park, Shelter 8.  Fellow-
ship begins at 11:30 a.m. and the 
ceremony begins at 2:00 p.m.  If 
you have any questions please call 
Bob McGowan at 913-438-2368 or 
mcgowanscouting@yahoo.com

Training
 Doesn’t every boy deserve a 
trained leader?  As a part of every 
leaders’ training, Youth Protection is 
essential.  It is that time for all new 
leaders or individuals who will be 
the future leadership to be trained.  
Training will give you the skills to 
provide a quality program for the 
youth and give you ideas to mini-
mize your workload.   For details 
visit www.hoac-bsa.org/Trailhead.
cfm

Program Fair
 The May Roundtable is a pro-
gram fair.  A complete packet will 
be available for every unit to help 
you plan your upcoming program 
year.  All the leaders from your  
unit should attend.  This can be the 
single most important night in plan-
ning your unit's program.

Webelos to Scout Transition
 Remember that it is the respon-
sibility of the Troop, Webelos Den 
leader, and the parents to make sure 
that a Webelos has a fun and smooth 
transition to a troop.  The right 
troop for a boy and his family can  
be the determining factor if a boy 
attains the rank of Eagle or leaves 
the program after a year.  
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Red-Tailed 
Hawk District

2006 Red-Tailed Hawk Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Keith Sickendick  (913) 685-1870
District Commissioner  Steve Ward  (913) 764-5962
District Vice-Chair  Steve Berko  (913) 897-2934
District Training Chair  Jeff Wandtke  (913) 764-8413
District Camping Chair  Dave Weerts  (913) 829-1321
District Activities Chair  Gene Lamb  (913) 780-3431
District Advancement  Ernie Lunsford  (913) 780-5162
District Membership Chair  Nancy Chapman  (913) 829-0366
Boy Scout Roundtable  Pete O’Malley  (913) 764-1608
Cub Scout Roundtable  Susan Lux  (913) 764-8529
Venturing Roundtable  Stan Lloyd  (913) 541-9404
Senior District Executive  Jason Ballew  (816) 569-4982
       jballew@bsamail.org

April
6 Roundtable, 7:00 p.m., College Church of the Nazarene, Family Life Center
11 Cub Scout Job Specific Training; 6:30 p.m., Olathe Christian Church
13 Commissioner's Meeting; 7:30 p.m., MNU Library
18 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Advent Lutheran Church
20 Eagle Boards of Review; 6:30 p.m., at St Thomas Apostolic Church
28 & 29 Boy Scout Leader Specific Training; Christ Lutheran Church

May
2 Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., College Church of the Nazarene, Family Life Center
5-6 Webelos Woods; Cedar Lake, Olathe
11 Commissioner's Meeting; 7:30 p.m., MNU Library
12-13 Outdoor Leader Skills Training: Location TBA
16 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Advent Lutheran Church
18 Eagle Boards of Review; 6:30 p.m., St Thomas Apostolic Church

June
6 Program Planning Fair, 7:00 p.m., College Church of the Nazarene
13 Commissioners Meeting, 7:30 p.m., MNU Library
15 District Committee Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Advent Lutheran Church
19-23 Cub Scout Day Camp: Lake Olathe

Red-Tailed Hawk District Events

A Scout is “Helpful”
 Shortly after devastating hurricane 
Katrina struck the Gulf Coast, the city 
of Olathe, Kansas adopted Moss Point, 
Mississippi to help aid them in recov-
ery.  The Red-Tailed District, under 
the direction of John Sleezer, looked 
for a way to help also. What happened 
next was the identification of two 
scouting units; Pack and Troop 476 in 
Moss Point, who were in great need 
to replace lost/damaged uniforms and 
books from the flood.  

 Each unit in RTH asked its members 
to give $1 in support of this effort.  The 
end result was $1,325.29 raised and 
sent to the Moss Point pack and troop. 

From “Aid to Scoutmastership” by 
LORD BADEN-POWELL OF GIL-
WELL-

 “In every country the purpose of the 
Scouts’ training is identical; namely, 
efficiency for Service towards others; 
and with such an object in common, we 
can, as an International Brotherhood in 
Service, go forward and do a far-reach-
ing work.”

“Cubs Go to Hollywood”, 
2006 Cub Day Camp
 Day Camp will be the week of June 
19-23 at the old Lake Olathe Golf 
Course.  Rodger McReynolds (camp 
director) and Traci Symon (program 
director) are preparing diligently to 
ensure a quality summer program for 
the Cub Scouts.  If you are interested 
in serving on staff where the “real 

fun” takes place, please contact Rod-
ger McReynolds at (913) 897-6979, 
rodger_mcreynolds@hotmail.com for 
further information. Remember: the 
$45.00 registration fee is due by May 
10th then the cost is $60.00.

 Don’t forget about the fun of Fam-
ily Night on Thursday, June 22nd,  
beginning at 5:00 p.m.  All families are 
invited to camp to see what the boys 
have been doing all week, then enjoy 
dinner and a campfire.

Cub Spring Recruitment
 Want to get a jump-start on recruit-
ment for your unit?  If your pack has 
a healthy summer program, spring 
recruiting may be for you.  This is an 
excellent opportunity to extend an invi-
tation to join the Cub Scouts to boys 
who may have been missed last fall.  
Also, current kindergarteners can join 
as Tiger Cubs as of June 1st.

 Flyers and posters are available to 
aid your pack if your are interested.  
As in the fall, you district executive 
can schedule visits to speak to the 
boys at school.  For more informa-
tion or to order flyers, please contact 
Jason Ballew at jabllew@bsamail.org 
or (816) 569-4982.

Proper Planning Ensures a 
Quality Program
 Mark your calendars for June 2nd, 
as the Program Planning Fair will be 
held at College Church of the Naza-
rene, Family Life Center.  This is an 
excellent opportunity to receive infor-

mation your unit needs to plan an out-
standing year of program.  In addition 
to a planning packet and calendar, there 
will be displays with current informa-
tion on advancement, camping, train-
ing, recruiting, activities, high adven-
ture, Boy’s Life, and more.  Lastly, 
we will celebrate the 5th anniversary 
of the Red-Tailed Hawk District with 
cake and door prizes, so please plan on 
attending.

Stay in the Loop of Com-
munication
 Are you receiving all of the latest 
and greatest information regarding the 
Red-Tailed Hawk district and the Heart 
of America Council?  There are many 
ways to keep informed and acquire 
current Scouting information.  Please 
share the following communication 
avenues with the leaders in your unit.

Constant Contact Email:   All registered 
leaders will receive email updates

District Website: www.eagle-scout.org/
RTH

HOAC Website: www.hoac-bsa.org

RTH Roundtable:

 Generally occurs the 1st Thursday 
of every month at College Church of 
The Nazarene, Family Life Center.

Trader’s Rendezvous,
 Very Cold but Fun
 Over the weekend of February 17-
19th the annual Trader’s Rendezvous 

was held a Camp Naish.  Scouts and 
Scouters participated in numerous 
activities such as throwing tomahawks, 
slingshots, black powder rifle shoot-
ing, blacksmithing, fire by flint and 
steel, woodcarving and trading.  The 
attendees experienced some very frigid 
nights with the low for weekend at 4 
degrees!

A big thanks to this year’s co-chairs 
Nancy Chapman and Dennis Jones 
who labored hard to plan this outstand-
ing Rendezvous.
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Big Muddy
District

2006 Big Muddy Committee Chairs
District Chair    Tom Hodson  (816) 240-8472
Vice Chair   Louis Mautino  (660) 259-2736
District Commissioner  Larry Maxwell  (816) 776-6003
District Advancement  John Dickson  (816) 470-2337
District Activities   Kyle Kolkemeyer  (816) 934-2548
Boy Scout Training  Bob Brooks  (660) 259-6278
Cub Scout Training  Mary Martens  (816) 776-6003
Relationships Chairman  Keith Dorsch  (816) 240-8394
Camping Chairman  Ed Gooseman  (816) 682-2008
Nominating Chairman  Louis Mautino  (816) 240-8472
District Executive  Grant Dealy  (800) 776-1110
       gdealy@bsamail.org

April
4 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Lexington Methodist Chuch, Lexington 
6 District Committee Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Dibbins Hall, Lexington 
12 Commissioner’s Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Richmond Christian Church, Richmond

May
2 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Lexington Methodist Chuch
4 District Committee Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Dibbins Hall; Lexington
10 Commissioner’s Meeting; 7:30 p.m., Richmond Christian Church, Richmond 

Big Muddy District Events
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Cubs in Hollywood
 This years’ Daycamp scheduled 
for June 5th through the 8th at Wal-
nut Hills in Carrollton looks like 
a good time in the making!  Sev-
eral events listed for this year like 
BB guns, archery, sling shots, and 
many, many more fun activities!  
This year’s directors, Tammy Cock-
rum and Becky Miller, along with 
their staff, have put a lot of hours of 
preparation to make sure this year's 
Day Camp is one of the best ever 
held in the Big Muddy District!  
DON’T MISS OUT!!!  If you have 
not signed up already, it’s not too 
late!  All Cub Scouts are welcome. 
For more information, please con-
tact Grant Dealy at 816-569-4956.

Friends of Scouting
 The Family Campaign is well on 
the way to reach its goal.  If your 
unit has not had a presentation, con-
tact the Big Muddy District Family 
FOS chairman, Donald Raffurty, at 
816-230-8215 or Sr. District Execu-
tive, Grant Dealy at 816-569-4956.  
Your Friends of Scouting dollars 
support your Scout’s experience 
in many different ways, such as 
training and support materials, the 
Council Service Center, the Council 
Newsletter, Adventures in Scouting, 
and more than $75,000 in camper-
ship assistance.  So let’s keep the 
donations coming in to help make 
our Scouting program the best it’s 
ever been!

Webelos to ScoutTransition

 As Webelos prepare to gradu-
ate from their Pack, now is the 
time to make sure every Webelo 
is accounted for.  Webelos leaders 
and Cubmasters should be work-
ing together to track each Webelo.  
Are they going to join a Troop?  
If so, which Troop are they join-
ing?  Assist the Webelo and their 
family with completing the Boy 
Scout application and ensure that 
it makes it to their new Troop.  Is 
the Webelo undecided?  Keep in 
contact with these Scouts and find 
out what level of interest there is 
in Scouting and help him to join a 
troop that will meet those needs.  
Do you have some Webelos who 
have decided not to bridge over to 
Boy Scouts?  Find out why and pass 
those names on to the Scoutmaster 
of your brother troop so they may 
continue to invite and follow-up 
with that Scout over the next year.

Fall Camporee
 The Big Muddy District Com-
mittee will be hosting this years 
fall Camporee in October of 2006.   
Mark you calendars now!!!  The 
tentative date has been set for the 
weekend of October 13-15.  More 
detailed information will be at the 
May Roundtable, make plans to 
attend!

2006 District Dinner
 This year's dinner was held at 
the Mushroom Patch Restaurant in 
Richmond on February 4, 2006.  

 Over 120 people were in atten-
dance for one of the largest District 
Dinners in Big Muddy on record!  

 The program was kicked off with 

Guest Speaker, Reverend Don Smith 
of the Richmond United Methodist 
Church and was concluded with a 
few words from District Chair, Tom 
Hodson. 

 Congratulations to the 2006 
Award of Merit recipients Jesse 
Woods and Ernie Jones!

Pat Scott Presenting the Hershel L. Hay 
Award to Gary Rodenberg and Jeff Helm

Dorthey Levy Presenting the Robert M. 
Levy Award to Steve Graver

Tom Hodson presenting Award of Merit to 
Jesse Woods with his wife Michelle

Tom Hodson presenting Award of Merit to 
Ernie Jones with his wife Nancey



Lone Bear
District
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2006 Lone Bear Committee Chairs
District Chairman Gary Cover  (660) 885-6914
District Commissioner Randy White  (660) 909-8558
Training Chairman Mike Wiltfong  (660) 885-2406 
Advancement Chairman Kevin Nelson  (816) 331-9528
Camping Chairman Judy Molt   (660) 747-9841
Activities Chairman Jerry Post  (660) 747-0600
Membership  Mike Morales  (660) 885-2406
OA Chapter Advisor Mike Foster  (660) 747-2581
Scouts with Disabilities Bob Straw  (660) 885-6336
CS Roundtable Comm. Tammy Kjos  (660) 563-5372
BS Roundtable Comm. Kathy Cooper  (660) 647-5868
District Executive Phillip Brockland  (800) 776-1110
       pbrockla@bsamail.org

April
4 Roundtable, 7:00 p.m., Clinton Scout Center
11 Commissioner's Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Clinton Rotary Building
18 District Committee Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cover Law Office
29 Pinewood Derby; 8:00 a.m. registration, 9:00 am. start; Clinton Scout Center

May
2 Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., Clinton Scout Center
9 Commissioner's Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Clinton Rotary Building
16 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Cover Law Office

Lone Bear District Events

Friends of Scouting
 The Lone Bear District is making 
great strides in its Friends of Scouting 
Campaign! Each year the FOS cam-
paign raises money to help the Scouting 
movement in our district. The money 
helps with the cost of camps, training, 
camperships, mailings and all other 
activities. If you are interested in help-
ing with this years campaign or if your 
unit has not yet signed up for a unit 
presentation, please call Phillip Brock-
land at (800) 776-1110. Your help and 
support is greatly appreciated.

Pinewood Derby
 The 2006 Pinewood derby will be 
held on April 29 at the Clinton Scout 
Center. We will open the doors at 8:00 
a.m. and start the race at 9:00 a.m..  All 
Cub Scouts in the Lone Bear District 
are encouraged to attend. There will 
be awards for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place 
winners in the Tiger, Wolf, Bear and 
Webelo divisions. A good time is guar-
anteed, so make sure to come out to the 
races! For more information contact 
Jerry Post (660) 747-0600

Klondike Derby
 The 2006 Klondike Derby was a 
huge success. All had a good time as 
Boy Scouts and Webelos honed their 
Scouting skills as they raced their sleds 
from one event to another. The Bartle 
Scout reservation proved to be the ideal 
location for such an event. Special 
thanks goes to Larry Moore and Troop 
400 for hosting the event.

What Have Your Scouts Done?

 The District Committee and all of 
the Lone Bear District want to know 
what your unit has been up to. We 
know you are all involved in exciting 
activities and are having lots of fun. 
Please send your monthly highlights 
and photos to Phillip Brockland at 
pbrockla@bsamail.org. We will be sure 
to get your unit's story in this publica-
tion! 

Basic Leader Training
 The Lone Bear District strives to 
run the best Scouting program possible 
for our boys. A very important aspect 
of running a good program is having 
trained leaders. This Spring there will 
be many opportunities for all of our 
leaders to get the necessary training. 
This will be particularly important for 
those leaders who have just begun their 
exciting Scouting adventure. For more 
information contact Mike Wiltfong at 
(660) 885-6914

Spring Recruiting
& Transition
 Spring is a great time of the year 
to have new boys join your Troop or 
Pack. All second year Webelos should 
now be moved into troops and making 
their way up the trail to Eagle. If you 
are a Webelos leader, please make sure 
that all your boys have the opportunity 
to continue in the Scouting program. 
New and exciting adventures await 
these boys in the Boy Scout program. 
Boy Scout leaders should make sure 
that Boy Scout Applications are com-
pleted and turned in for new Scouts. 
Cub leaders can hold recruiting events 
in order to find boys in our communi-
ties that would enjoy Scouting. Some 
Cub Leaders have already held recruit-
ing events this Spring with great suc-
cess. The council office can provide 
all of the materials and support your 
unit needs to have a successful recruit-
ment. For more information, call Phil-
lip Brockland at (800) 776-1110

Roundtable
 The Lone Bear District Roundtable 
meetings are held the first Tuesday of 
every month at the Clinton Scout Cen-
ter. Roundtable meetings are a gathering 
of Scouters from the Lone Bear District 
held once a month. These Meetings are 
an important way for leaders to gather 
and learn from each other. This is also an 
opportunity for you to get information 
on a variety of subjects from the Heart 
of America Council and the Lone Bear 
District.  Each month there will be a new 
program for both Boy Scout Leaders and 
Cub Scout Leaders. We always have a 
good time and it would benefit your unit 
to have at least one adult leader present. 
All leaders are encouraged to join us to 
learn more about serving today’s youth. 
We are sure that you will take away 
some valuable information. For more 
information contact Phillip Brockland at 
(800) 776-1110
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Exploring Division Program Chairman Janet Brown           (816) 924-1700
Exploring Division Training Chairman John Morris           (913) 677-3363
Fire & Emergency Exploring Chairman  Jim Selsor           (816) 524-4442
Law Enforcement Exploring Chairman Darren Ivey           (816) 889-6004
Health & Medicine Exploring Chairman Joy Hobick            (816) 404-7107
Science and Technology Chairman  Sara Barrientos           (816) 458-2242
District Director    Lisa Hayes           (816) 569-4972 
          lhayes@bsamail.org
District Executive   Jenise Dixon           (816) 569-4970  
          jdixon@bsamail.org

2006 Exploring Committee Chairs

Contact Information
 Your post or group is important to 
us.  While we visit with all advisors, 
lead teachers and principals regularly, 
we are available to address your needs 
and concerns as they arise.  Please 
contact either Lisa Hayes, Exploring 
& Learning for Life Director, at (816) 
569-4972 or lhayes@lflmail.org or 
Jenise Dixon Exploring & Learning 
for Life District Executive, at (816) 
569-4970 or jedixon@lflmail.org.

Tell Us Your Story
 We would like to hear about what 
you are doing with articles and pic-
tures.  In the newsletter, we offer an 
abundance of information, but it is a 
lot of fun to see what other posts and 
groups are doing.  If you have a great 
story to tell of an adventure, activity, or 
exciting event, send or email your story 
with pictures and we’ll try to get it into 
the newsletter.  

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
KC @ Night 2006!
 Marked the date April 28th, our 
2006 KC @ Night.  Because April and 
May was one edition for AIS, look in 
the June AIS for great photos and an 
article telling the story of this year’s 
adventure.

2006 National Law Enforce-
ment Exploring Conference
DATES:  July 10-July 15, 2006

WHERE:  Northern Arizona Univer-
sity in Flagstaff, Arizona

FEES:  Post security deposit is $100. 
Conference fee is $350 per person.

National Law Enforcement Exploring 

Conference objectives are:

Provide an opportunity to substan-
tially enrich the program of each 
Law Enforcement post. 
Help create new Law Enforcement 
posts.
Enhance the level of officer and 
advisor performance within exist-
ing Law Enforcement posts.
Promote an exchange of successful 
post program ideas. 
Encourage posts to incorporate the 
five areas of program emphasis 
(career opportunities, citizenship, 
leadership experience, life skills, 
and character education) into their 
post program planning.
Create a positive climate for Fed-
eral Law enforcement agencies and 
national law enforcement associa-
tions to become familiar with Law 
Enforcement Exploring.
Provide Law Enforcement Explor-
ers with a format for career and 
educational exploration.
Give Explorers an opportunity for 
recreational and social activities 
and for having fun. 

 The information and application 
can be found on the Learning for Life 
website: www.learningforlife.org.  Go 
to "Exploring" then "Law Enforcement 
Exploring" and click on "Academics".  
You can view administration and sup-
port services, competitions and semi-
nars offered at the conference, program 
activities, leadership development, and 
all forms that will be required to attend 
the conference.  You can also down-
load the conference guidebook from 
the website. 

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Exploring Youth Salute
 This month the Exploring Adven-
tures in Scouting wants to salute Chris 
Brayer, a fantastic example of how 
Exploring can have such a great impact 
on life choices.  Enjoy Mark's story 
from the first moment he knew he 
wanted to be a police officer up to the 
present day where he is now a part of 
the Independence Police Academy and 
attending college.  Written by Chris 
Brayer.  We salute you Chris!

 

It was at Sycamore Hills Elementary 
where I started Kindergarten that I first 
realized I wanted to be a police officer. 
I can’t remember a specific incident 
but I just knew that that’s what I was 
meant to be.  

 As I got older, with my dad being a 
professional scouter, he got me inter-
ested in Cub Scouts.  I really enjoyed 
Cub Ccouts especially with my mom 
being my Den Leader.  Yes, I did all 
the Pinewood Derbies, the soap cutting 
with my first pocketknife, learning how 
to tie knots and all that kind of good 
stuff while I went through the ranks in 
Cub scouts and earned my Arrow of 
Light. During my junior year of high 
school, I received my greatest accom-
plishment in Scouting.  On December 
17th, 2002, I successfully passed my 
Eagle Scout Board of Review and 
became the 60th Eagle Scout in Troop 
865, the first Eagle Scout in my imme-
diate family.  

 During the winter of my fourth 
grade year, I started wrestling thinking 
that since I was a physical person this 
might be my sport of expertise.  This 
turn out to be true and I really enjoyed 
the sport.

 In the sixth grade, I went through 
D.A.R.E. with Officer Rapp.  He was 
really cool and I respected him.  He 
had a lot of influence over me dur-
ing the class and little did I know that 
I would meet up with him again.  I 

would have to say that going through 
D.A.R.E. was another reason why I 
wanted to be a police officer.  

 At Truman High School, my first 
activity as a freshman was participat-
ing in soccer with coach, Bill Morris.    
Throughout high school, I participated 
in soccer, football and track and field.  

 In 2004, I joined the Independence 
Police Department’s Explorer Post.  
This was what I had been looking for 
my whole life.  A program that would 
allow me to enjoy real life experiences 
as a policeman and give me the the 
opportunity to walk in the shoes of 
a policeman.  When I found out that 
Independence had an Explorer Post, 
I was so excited. Remember, I have 
wanted to be a police officer ever since 
I was a little kid and now I was really 
going to get more of an insight to what 
it took to be a police officer.  While in 
the Explorer Post, I advanced to the 
rank of Sergeant and most recently the 
rank of Captain.  I have participated 
in many fun activities and have made 
great friends throughout my three years 
in the post.  I am proud to have made 
Captain and I knew that I had a lot to 
give to the post. I hope that I have.  
For example, we are going to go to the 
National Law Enforcement Explorer 
Conference in July for the first time.  
We hope to send three or four teams.  
We have also had an increase in post 
membership and completed more com-
munity service hours then ever before.  
The Independence Explorer Post has 
given me the determination and drive 
to pursue my career as police officer.

 I was in the graduating class of 2004 
and ranked in the top half of my class.  
I began college in the fall of 2004 at 
Blue River Community College and 
started working on my required classes 
and some electives.  I took some sum-
mer school classes in the summer of 
2005 and also had classes in the fall.  
Now I have 51 credit hours and upon 
graduation from the police academy I 
will have an Associates Degree.

 There is a group of officers that 
have helped me with my goals and def-
initely secured my decision to become 
a police officer. These positive role 
models for me include Explorer Advi-
sors: Officer M. Sumstad; Officer L. 
Freeman; Officer K. Gibson; Officer 
D. Daughtery; Officer J. Taylor; and 
Sgt. B. Vaughn along with Officer J. 
Roach; and Officer M. Fowler.   
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Kaw
District

2006 Kaw Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Doug Spangler  (913) 441-3707
District Commissioner  Susan Rodgers  (913) 351-1470
Cub Scout Round Table  Sharon Thebo  (913) 287-2278
Boy Scout Round Table  Shawn Mullen  (913) 651-4550
Communuty FOS Chair  Tom Johnson  (913) 288-3276
Family FOS   Rick Lockwood  (913) 785-3555
Youth Protection Training  Nancy Henre  (913) 369-2726
Membership Chair  Tony Aranda          (913) 334-3655
District Training Chair  Dan Hammond      (913) 651-4885
Camping Chair   Mike Henre           (913) 369-2726
Advancement Chair  Sharlet Untereiner   (913) 651-3436
Relationships Chair  Ray Thebo           (913) 287-2278
District Director   Charles Vonderheid    (816) 569-4949
       cvonderh@bsamail.org
Senior District Executive  Dusty Boatright   (816) 569-4967
       dboatrig@bsamail.org
District Executive  Khary Floyd        (816) 569-4965
       kfloyd@bsamail.org

April
6 Roundtable/OA Chapter Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Rehm’s Park Southern Baptist  
 Church Pratt Ave. & Garfield St.  Bonner Springs, KS 66012
6 Day Camp Training at Roundtable
13 District Committee/Commissioner Meeting; 7:00 p.m., BPU Human  
 Resources 300 N. 65 Street Kansas City, KS 

May
4 Program Kick-off, Roundtable/OA Chapter Meeting; 6:30 p.m.,TBA
4 Day Camp Staff and Walking Leader Training Roundtable
11 District Committee/Commissioner Meeting 7:00 p.m. BPU Human  
 Resources 300 N. 65 Street. Kansas City, KS
June
1 Roundtable/OA Chapter Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Cub World Dining Shelter  
 Camp Naish
8 District Committee/Commissioner Meeting 7:00 p.m. BPU Human  
 Resources 300 N. 65 Street. Kansas City, KS
12-16 Cub Scout Day Camp; Camp Theodor Naish Scoout Camp, Bonner
  Springs, KS

Kaw District Events

Cub Scout Day Camp 
 It’s time for Day Camp.  Day 
Camp is the Super Bowl of the Cub 
Scout year.  John Burris has put 
together a great team and is ready 
for a great summer.   Sign-up forms 
are here http://hoac-bsa.org/RES_
Camping_Info.cfm

 We look forward to seeing you 
and your boys at Day Camp.  

Cub Scout Day Camp 
Adult Training Camping 
 Day Camp Staff and Walking 
Leader Training will be held at 
Roundtable to assist you and your 
pack in having the best day camp 
experience possible.  Please plan on 
attending even if you're not sure you 
or your Pack is going.  Roundatable 
will be held at the Cub World Din-
ing Shelter at Camp Naish on June 
1, 2006.

Youth Protection Month 
in April  
 April is Youth Protection Month 
and at Roundtable we will have 
Youth protection training and also 
have great tips on how your unit can 
observe Youth Protection month.  

2006 Friends of Scouting 
Presentations  
 Now is the time to contact Rick 
Lockwood 913-684-2980 or Dusty 
Boatright 816-569-4967 to reserve 
your FOS presentation.   Don’t miss 
out on a great presentation and an 
opportunity to give back to Scout-
ing.  

Good Turn for America 
 Good Turn for America is a 
national call to service by the Boy 
Scouts of America that will help 
provide adequate food and shelter 
and to develop good health habits in 
our nation. 

 Plan a community service activ-
ity for your unit.  If you need some 
suggestions on a project, contact us 
and we can give you a few ideas.  
Carry it out and then there is one 
more step.  

 Now is the time to report infor-
mation about the service project 
in which your unit participated, go 
to http://www.goodturnforamerica.
org and enter your information.  
We will be having charts at Round-
table to track the district's progress.   
Thanks for helping instill the life 
long habit of community service in 
your Scouts.  

Thanks to General Motors 
Fairfax Plant!  
 On Saturday, March 18, 2006, 
the Kaw District conducted its 7th 
annual Pinewood Derby Race at the 
General Motors Fairfax Plant.  This 
joint venture allowed Cub Scouts 
from Wyandotte and Leavenworth 
Counties to race their gravity- pro-
pelled pinewood cars that they 
designed and carved with the assis-
tance of their parents against one 
another.  All Cub Scouts received 
a patch, ribbon and a bag full of 
giveaways.  The owners of the three 
fastest Cub Scout cars all received 
trophies.  

 As an added attraction, several 
companies from the Fairfax Indus-
trial area sponsored a car in the 6th 
annual Corporate Pinewood Derby 
Race. This corporate race was con-
ducted following the Cub Scout 
races, and featured specially crafted 
pinewood derby cars in which 
adults of the various departments 
from General Motors and other area 
businesses competed against one 
another.

 As a result of the corporate spon-
sorships and participation, this 
event raised over $30,000 to ensure 
a quality summer camping experi-
ence for young men who otherwise 
could not afford this opportunity.  

Program Planning Fair
 The Program Kick-off is where 
your unit will get vital program-
ming information for the coming 
program year.  Every Unit needs to 
have a representative at this meet-
ing.   

May 4th , 2006 

 We will discuss the highlights 
of the coming year and the great 
Council and District activities your 
unit will be able to participate in.   
We will see you at 6:30 p.m. 
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Blue Elk
District

2006 Blue Elk Committee Chairs
District Chair   Bill Esry   (816) 833-1416
District Commissioner  Jim Todd  (816) 228-4081
Vice Chair – Program  John Thornton  (816) 252-2104
Vice Chair – Operations  Marvin Sands  (816) 373-1212
Vice Chair – Human Resources Aaron Guest  (816) 201-1038
FOS Chair   Paul Broome  (816) 941-0555
Membership Chair  Keith Harris  (816) 478-6209
Advancement Chair  Scott Howell  (816) 796-3747
Training Chair   Bob Overly  (816) 795-7665
Camping Chair   Mike Rodak  (816) 461-8533
Activities Chair   Jim Burgess  (816) 228-6911
Special Needs Chair  Louise Rissler  (816) 228-1254
Relationships Chair  Ken Zelk  (816) 254-9868
District Director   Ross Pfannenstiel  (816) 569-4964
       rpfannen@bsamail.org
District Executive  Dewey Barr  (816) 569-4983
       debarr@bsamail.org
District Executive  Kathryn Rajala  (816) 569-4913
       krajala@bsamail.org

April
6 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Bingham Middle School, 1716 South Speck Rd, 
 Independence, MO
 Eagle Board of Review- at Roundtable
 Safe Swim Defense/ Safety Afloat Training- at Roundtable
 Youth Protection Training- at Roundtable
 Order of the Arrow Chapter 6 Meeting- Roundtable
 New Leader Essentials Training- at Roundtable
7-8 Outdoor Leader Skills Training
8 BALOO
20 Commissioner’s Meeting
25 Cub Leader Specific Training
26 District Committee Meeting

May
4 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Bingham Middle School, 1716 South Speck Rd, 
  Independence, MO 
  Eagle Board of Review
 OA Chapter Meeting
 Youth Protection Training
 New Leader Essentials Training
6 Cub Olympics
11 District Commissioner’s Meeting
12-13 Webelos Leader Outdoor Training; All Saints Lutheran Church,
  421SW 19th St., Blue Springs, MO 
18 District Committee Meeting

June
1 Roundtable/ Program Fair; 7:30 p.m., Bingham Middle School,
 1716 South Speck Rd, Independence, MO
 Eagle Board of Review
 OA Chapter Meeting
 New Leader Essentials Training
8 Commissioner’s Meeting
 District Committee Meeting

Blue Elk District Events

Family Friends of Scouting
 We are currently in the middle 
of our Family Friends of Scouting 
campaign. This is a very important 
part of the scouting year, and with-
out your help many of the programs 
that are put on throughout the year 
would not be possible. If your unit 
has not yet scheduled a presenta-
tion, please do so by contacting 
Dewey Barr at (816) 569-4983, or 
e-mail him at debarr@bsamail.org.

 Camp will be held the week of 
July 10-14, 2006. Another impor-
tant date is May 6, 2006, which 
will be the walking leader training 
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. We will also 
be conducting staff training from 1 
p.m. to 3 p.m. For more information 
about Day Camp please contact Dan 
Jackson 690-5906, or Dewey Barr 
at 569-4983, or debarr@bsamail.
org.

Cub Olympics
 The Blue Elk District would like 
to invite all Cub Scouts out for a day 
of fun and excitement. Cub Scouts 
will compete against their peers in 
a variety of athletic events. Awards 
will be presented to the top three 
finishers in each event and for each 
age group. This event is scheduled 
for May 6, 2006, and information 
will be available at Roundtable.

Membership
 Inviting new boys to join your 
unit is a year round effort. Let’s 
do all that we can to get as many 
boys and young men involved in 
the scouting program. It’s not too 
early to start thinking about going 
after those kindergarteners. What 
better way to show a young boy the 
fun and exciting opportunity than 
getting them signed up for Day 
Camp.

 We encourage you all to speak 
with your unit serving executive 
and set up a date and time to do 
a recruitment push. Along with 
inviting boys to join your unit in 
the spring it is important that we 
have a summer program for the 
new incoming boys. The last thing 
we want to do is recruit a boy in the 
spring and have them wait until the 
next fall to start in the program.

Program Planning Fair
 The May Roundtable is devoted 
strictly to program planning for 

the upcoming year. Each unit is 
encouraged to attend this meet-
ing as we will be handing out the 
planning packets. These packets 
contain suggested program ideas 
for each month in the new program 
year of Scouting, which begins in 
August and goes through the fol-
lowing July. 

 As we all know, Roundtable is 
the most important meeting of the 
month and May is no exception. It 
is especially important and infor-
mative for newer leaders who have 
recently taken over their unit and 
are in need of some ideas on how 
to keep the unit heading in the right 
direction.

  We are excited to deliver this 
information to each leader, be it 
Cubmasters, Scoutmasters, Com-
mittee Chairpersons, Committeee 
Members, or Den Leaders. Every-
one is invited. We hope to see 
every leader in the Beautiful Blue 
Elk District at the May Round-
table.

Day Camp
 The theme this year is “Cubs in 
Hollywood”. The Day Camp staff 
has been working tirelessly to put 
together a terrific program for every 
little STAR in the Blue Elk District. 
Come walk the Red Carpet every 
morning to start the day of fun and 
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Northern Tier
District

2006 Northern Tier Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Bill Henderson  (913) 383-1950
District Commissioner  Judy Tuckness  (913) 268-9996
Friends of Scouting  Dave Fowler  (913) 722-3075
Family FOS   Steve Brady  (913) 362-8441
Membership Chairman  Cathi Maynard  (913) 648-7166
Activities Chairman  Steve Springer  (913) 461-7020
Advancement Chairman  J Jack Clark  (913) 441-1608
Camping Chairman  Rick Brown  (913) 441-0347
Order of the Arrow Advisor Gary Akers  (913) 262-2047
Training Chairman  Judy Yeager  (913) 362-2029
Cub Scout Training  Dave Sultz  (913) 381-7824
Boy Scout Training  Tim Thomas  (913) 268-7428
Public Relations Chairman  Dave Mascal  (913) 831-1071
Relationships Chairman  Gene Young  (913) 722-1134
Website Liaison   Cathi Maynard  (913) 648-7166
Cub Scout Roundtable  Lori Kearns  (913) 583-1011
Cub Scout Roundtable  Dave Sultz  (913) 381-7824
Boy Scout Roundtable  Jamey Hilleary  (913) 384-0262
Venturing Roundtable   Bob Kalkofen  (913) 362-5576
Senior District Executive  Cortland Bolles  (816) 569-4918
       cbolles@bsamail.org

April
1 Pinewood Derby; 9:00 a.m., Lakeview Village, 9100 Park St.  Check-in Friday 
 night 6:00 – 8:30 p.m.
4 Commissioner Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Grace Christian Fellowship Church, 7230  
 Quivira Rd
6 Roundtable, OA Chapter Meeting, MB Counselor Training; 7:00 p.m.,Village  
 Presbyterian Church, 6641 Mission Rd
8 OLS for Webelos Leaders; 8:00 a.m., Hollis Center, 11454 Kansas Ave. KC,KS
8-9 Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (Boy Scout leaders); 7:30 a.m., Camp 
 Klassen, near Paola, KS
13 District Committee Meeting; 6:30 p.m.,Grace Christian Fellowship Church,   
 7230 Quivira Rd
15 Merit Badge Forum (Day 2) & Super Saturday & Scoutmaster/Asst Scoutmaster  
 Training; 8:30 a.m., SMNWHS, 12701 W 67th St
20 District Eagle Boards of Review; 6:30 p.m., LDS Church, 7845 Allman Rd
28-29 NT Scouting Challenge; 6:30 p.m., Location TBA
May
2 District Commissioner Meeting: 7:00 p.m., Grace Christian Fellowship Church,  
 7230 Quivira Rd
4 Program Planning Fair, OA Chapter Meeting, MB Counselor Training: 7:00 p.m.,  
 Village Presbyterian Church, 6641 Mission Rd
6 Youth Protection Training: 9:00 a.m.; New Leader Essentials: 10:30 a.m.; Cub   
 Scout Leader Specific Training: 12:30 p.m., Harmon Park, 78th & Delmar, Prairie  
 Village, KS
11 District Committee Meeting: 6:30 p.m., Grace Christian Fellowship Church, 7230  
 Quivira Rd
13 Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO) Training: 9:00 a.m., Camp   
 Naish South Camp
18 District Eagle Boards of Review: 6:30 p.m., LDS Church, 7845 Allman Rd

Northern Tier District Events

EAGLE SALUTE 
 The Northern Tier District is proud 
to present our newest Eagles from 
January and February 2006: Andrew 
Brown – Troop 299; Mark Oswald 
– Troop 299; Kalen Menke – Troop 
299; Alex Proffer – Troop 91; Paul 
Pistorius – Troop 91; Sean Svadlenak 
– Troop 98; Christopher Martinkus 
– Troop 358; Sam Courtney – Troop 
91; Isaac Hoehn – Troop 185; Zachary 
Hydeman – Troop 283; Dan Knapp 
– Troop 98; Jared Dye – Troop 299; 
Neal Doolin – Troop 351; Jake Roach 
– Troop 302; Derek Hannon – Troop 
93; Sam LaRana – Troop 91; Reggie 
Brown – Troop 93 and Tom Handley 
– Troop 299.  Congratulations to each 
of you from your Northern Tier District 
and the Heart of America Council.  We 
Salute You!

RECHARTERING
 Thanks to everyone who has turned 
in their recharter paperwork promptly!  
If you have not finished the recharter-
ing process yet, please do so as soon 
as possible!  This is an important and 
necessary part of your yearly unit 
operation.  Finishing this process guar-
antees your unit the full use of the 
council program and resources includ-
ing insurance coverage, membership 
benefits and uninterrupted subscription 

to Boys’ Life and Scouting Magazine!  
Please do not delay any longer if you 
need to finish rechartering!  If you have 
finished this process, your Institutional 
Head should be receiving the Charter 
Certificate soon and your membership 
card will be mailed shortly!

QUALITY UNITS!!!
 Quality Unit status is important for 
each Pack, Troop, Team, and Crew 
to take seriously!  Many of you sub-
mitted your Quality Unit forms with 
your recharter paperwork.  Thank you 
for doing that!  If you haven’t yet, or 
don’t qualify right now as a Quality 
Unit, remember that you can turn that 
in anytime of the year!  It’s important 
in attracting youth to your unit as you 
work to expand the Scouting program 
and is helpful to the district attaining 
the status of Quality District.  Quality 
Units show that we are delivering great 
programs at all levels!  We know we do 
that; let’s just prove it on paper!

FRIENDS OF SCOUTING
 The 2006 Friends of Scouting Cam-
paign is progressing extremely well!  
Our Community Campaign is rais-
ing new money and we are excited 
about the possibility of going over our 
$18,500 Community goal.  Our Victory 
Celebration for the Community Cam-
paign will take place this month.  We 

are excited to see where we finish.

 Our unit support in the Family 
Campaign has been tremendous this 
year!  After a down year in 2005, we 
have seen our Family Campaign come 
roaring back.  Many of our units are 
exceeding their 2005 giving levels 
and we are having success selling the 
program at unit meetings, saving time 
on follow-up that we can use to build 
our great program.  We still have some 
work to do to meet our $61,000 Family 
goal, but we will get there.

 Thanks to everyone for their hard 
work and support of this vital program.  
Your efforts have helped to ensure that 
our youth are receiving the very best 
program they can get.  Special con-
gratulations to Dave Fowler, Friends of 
Scouting Chair and Steve Brady, Fam-
ily FOS Chair, for their leadership of 
this vital program!  Finally, thanks to 
all the Friends of Scouting volunteers 
for their continued effort in moving us 
toward meeting our goal of $79,500.

DAY CAMP
 Day Camp is here and the theme is 
Cubs in Hollywood.  Now is the time 
to start planning for Day Camp.  We 
will hold Day Camp at Shawnee Riv-
erfront Park from June 12-16.

 There is a lot of excitement and we 
are batting around many new ideas 
including a twilight camp and different 
program areas.  To get involved or get 
more information, please contact Dave 
Sultz, Day Camp Director, at (913) 
381-7824 or Shane St. Clair at (913) 
248-1125.

SPRING RECRUITMENT
 This Spring, Northern Tier District 
is going to make a big push to recruit 
boys of all ages into our program.  We 
have the best youth-serving program 
out there and want to ensure that we 
offer it to every boy who can ben-
efit from the great opportunities we 
offer.  Please plan now to do some 
type of recruitment activity, Boy Talks, 
Open Houses, Park Fairs, anything that 
may attract NEW youth to Scouting 
at all levels.  Unfortunately, over the 
past four years, Northern Tier has lost 
membership while offering increas-
ingly exciting programs for youth to be 
involved in.  In 2006, we are going to 
be proactive in stopping this trend and 
it begins with your efforts in putting 
Scouting out front and center for youth 
to see.  We are going to start NOW and 
rebuild our membership, starting a new 
trend of growth!



Trails West
District
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2006 Trails West Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Ed Hedges  (913) 768-1420
District Commissioner  Geoff Mildenhall  (913) 859-0506
District Membership Chair  Keith Neuman  (913) 541-8362
District Advancement Chair Ellen McGurk  (913) 780-1577
District Training Chair  Joe Ogilivie  (913) 492-3880
District Activities Chair  Dave Elsey  (913) 829-4594
District Camping Chair  Bruce La Londe  (913) 438-6619
Boy Scout Roundtable  Doug Strieby  (913) 764-0547
Cub Scout Roundtable  David Bryant  (913) 599-0514
Web Master   Brenda Colvin  (913) 307-0745
District Director   Alan J Sanders  (816) 569-4958
       asanders@bsamail.org

April
1-2 Spring Camporee; Naish Scout Reservation 
6  Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church, 15700 W 87 Lenexa, KS 
11  District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church,  
 15700 W 87, Lenexa, KS 
18  District Commissioner's Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church, 
 15700 W 87, Lenexa, KS

May
4 Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church, 15700 W 87, Lenexa
9 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church,
 15700 W 87, Lenexa, KS 
16 District Commissioner Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Community Covenant Church,
 15700 W 87, Lenexa, KS

Trails West District Events

Spring Camporee 2006
 The Spring Camporee will be 
held April 1-2 at the Naish Scout 
Reservation in Bonner Springs, 
Kansas.  The program for the 
camporee will center around search 
and rescue.  Troops are encouraged 
to start brushing up on their orien-
teering and first aid skills to make 
this a fun event for all.  

Training
 Every Scout, Cub Scout, 
Boy Scout, Venturer andVarsity, 
deserves a trained leader.  Untrained 
leaders, often with the best and 
most honest of intentions, simply 
are unable to deliver the program 
as it is meant to be. As a result, the 
young people those leaders hope to 
serve are, in fact, short-changed.

 To prevent this occurrence, 
Trails West District offers a full 
scope of training for parents and 
new leaders, as well as leaders 
accepting new responsibilities in 
the program.  Training is offered 
at locations convenient throughout 
the district and is open to all par-
ents and leaders. 

 Youth Protection and Leader 
“Fast Start” training are both 
available on the Heart of America 
website and are encouraged as 
independent training opportuni-
ties.  Leaders taking advantage 
of on-line training are asked to 

inform the district training chair, 
Joe Ogilvie, of such training at 
jogilvie66215@everestkc.net .  
Class room training for April and 
May will be:

• April 1 Scoutmaster and Assis-
tant Scoutmaster 

• April 6 New Leader’s Essen-
tials

• April 10 New Leader’s Essen-
tials

• April 22 Youth Leadership 
Training

• April 28 and 29 Webelos Leader 
Outdoor Experience

• April 29 Basic Adult Leader 
Outdoor Orientation

• May 4 Youth Protection

• May 5, 6, and 7 Introduction to 
Outdoor Leadership Skills

• May 20 Health and Safety Sat-
urday

 This schedule, along with Reg-
istration Forms, will be available at 
all District Round Tables. Registra-
tion may be also be made with the 
District Training Chair, Joe Ogilvie 
at jogilvie66215@everestkc.net or 
(913) 492-3880.

Rechartering
 Thanks to everyone who has 
turned in their recharter paper-
work on time. If you have not fin-

ished the rechartering process yet, 
please do so as soon as possible!  
This is an important part of your 
yearly unit operation.  Finishing 
this process guarantees your unit 
full use of the council program 
and resources, including insurance 
coverage, membership benefits and 
uninterrupted subscription to Boys’ 
Life and Scouting Magazine!

  Please don’t delay this any 
longer, if you need to finish rechar-
tering!  If you have finished this 
process, your Institutional Head 
should be receiving the Charter 
Certificate soon and your member-
ship card will be mailed shortly!

Information on the Web
 The Trails West District web-
site is now up and running.  Next 
time you are online take a minute 
and look at the district page www.
hoac-bsa.org .  

 We are going to put more infor-
mation on the page that will help 
keep you up to date on what is 
going on in the district and in scout-
ing.  The site is also a great place 
to find any information your unit 
might need about council events 
and forms that you might need.
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North Star
District

 2006 North Star Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Tom Lenz  (816) 426-2408
District Commissioner  Terry Chapman  (816) 453-0680
Activities   John Burwell  (816) 891-6499
Advancement   John McBurney  (816) 781-6923
Camping   Hale Lentz  (816) 628-6961
FOS     
FOS Family   Jim Olshefski  (816) 452-4450
Membership/Relationships  Russ Downing   (816) 587-2025
NESA    Bob Whitaker  (816) 455-0021
Public Relations   Jeff Tyler  (816) 505-2015
Special Needs   Colleen Chapman (816) 453-0680
Training    Richard Martin  (816) 781-9557
Youth Protection   Joni Glenn  (816) 781-7666
District Director   Jason Scott  (816) 569-4969
       jscott@bsamail.org
District Executive  Jonathan Geiger  (816) 569-4932
       jgeiger@bsamail.org
District Executive  Daniel Cady  (816) 569-4978
       dacady@bsamail.org

April
4 Boy Scout Leader Training
6 District Roundtable, 7:30 p.m., Platte Woods United Methodist, 7310 NW 
 Prairie View.  New Leader Essentials, Youth Protection and Merit Badge  
 Counselor Training are offered along with the OA Chapter Meeting
18 District Committee Mtg, 7:30 p.m., North Cross United Methodist,
 1321 NE Vivion
18 Boy Scout Leader Training
20 Commissioner Staff Mtg, 7:30 p.m., St. Luke Presbyterian, 4301 NE Vivion
22 Cub Scout Leader BALOO Training
22  Boy Scout Leader Training Campout
22 Bo Qui OA Chapter Call Out
29 Spring Fishing Derby, 1:00 p.m., Platte Falls Conservation Area

May
4 District Roundtable, 7:30 p.m., Platte Woods United Methodist, 7310 NW
 Prairie View.  New Leader Essentials, Youth Protection and Merit Badge
  Counselor Training are offered along with the OA Chapter Meeting.
5-7 Order of the Arrow Induction Weekend #1
5-6 Webelos Leader Outdoor Training
9 District Committee Mtg, 7:30 p.m., North Cross United Methodist, 1321 NE
 Vivion
11 Commissioner Staff Mtg, 7:30 p.m., St. Luke Presbyterian, 4301 NE Vivion
19-21 Order of the Arrow Induction Weekend #2

June
1 District Roundtable – Program Fair, 7:30 p.m., Platte Woods United Methodist,
 7310 NW Prairie View.  New Leader Essentials, Youth Protection and Merit
 Badge Counselor Training are offered along with the OA Chapter Meeting.
5-8 District Day Camp, Platte County Fairgrounds, Tracy, MO
8 Commissioner Staff Mtg, 7:30 p.m., St. Luke Presbyterian, 4301 NE Vivion
8-9 District Webelos Summer Seminar, Platte County Fairgrounds, Tracy, MO
13 District Committee Mtg, 7:30 p.m., North Cross United Methodist, 1321 NE
 Vivion

North Star District Events

Congratulations! 
 Congratulations to Phil Symmonds 
for being named Scouter of the Month 
at the February Roundtable.  Thank 
you for all you do for the Scouts 
of your unit, your District, and your 
Council!!

Upcoming Training
 Monthly training opportunities at 
monthly Roundtable include Youth 
Protection, New Leader Essentials 
and Merit Badge Counselor Training.  
Don’t forget Youth Protection and Fast 
Start training can be done online.  

Cub Scout Leader training is scheduled 
as follows:

April 22, Cub Scout Leader 
BALOO Training

 Check the North Star Training 
web page for details or contact Karen 
Hatcher at (816) 891-9429 for informa-
tion.

Boy Scout Leader training is scheduled 
as follows:

April 4, Boy Scout Leader Train-
ing

April 18, Boy Scout Leader Train-
ing

April 22, Boy Scout Leader Train-
ing Campout

Check the North Star Training web page 
for details or contact John Cookinham 
at (816) 587-1695 for information.

•

•

•

•

 Venture Leader training will return 
next fall.  Please check the North Star 
Training web page for details or con-
tact Mark Hatcher at (816) 891-9429.

 Fast Start, Youth Protection, Safe 
Swim Defense and Safety Afloat train-
ing courses are now available on-line.  
Check these out and all up-to-date infor-
mation on available training courses at 
your North Star District Training page: 
http://hoac-bsa.org/nstraining.cfm

Cub Scout Fishing Event
 The Second Annual North Star Cub 
Scout Fishing Event will be held on 
Saturday, April 29, from 1 p.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Platte Falls Conservation 
Area.  The event is free, but does 
require pre-registration.  This will be 
a great opportunity for Cubs to bring 
a buddy, catch some fish and have 
FUN!  Those Cubs who bring a buddy 
and have them sign up will receive the 
coveted Recruiter Patch.

 There will be Conservation Agents 
presenting a program as well.  Please 
bring your own fishing equipment if 
you have it (there will be some avail-
able for those who do not).

 See the informational fly-
ers at Roundtable or on the North 
Star Activities website: http://hoac-
bsa.org/nsactivities.cfm or contact 
Chad Shiner at (816) 270-4626 or 
cshiner@conklinmail.com or Senior 
District Executive Jon Geiger at (816) 
569-4932 or jgeiger@bsamail.org.

Friends of Scouting
 The Friends of Scouting (FOS) pro-
gram helps provide the best possible 
program for our Scouts.  Please fund 
your pledges and if you have not 
made a pledge, please do so. Contact 
Jim Olshefski, Family FOS Chair at 
816-452-4450 or Dan Cady, District 
Executive at 816-569-4978 or email 
dacady@bsamail.org.

Day Camp
 It will soon be time to sign your 
Pack up for the 2006 Cub Scout Day 
Camp to be held June 5-8 at the Platte 
County Fairgrounds in Tracy, MO.  It 
promises to be another great time for 
all Cub Scouts – Tigers (1st grade), 
Wolves (2nd grade), Bears (3rd grade) 
and Webelos (4th and 5th grades).  
Cubs will learn while earning achieve-
ments, but most of all, they will have 
FUN!  We will be offering BB guns, 
Fun, Archery, Fun, Crafts, Fun, Scout-
ing Skills, Fun and Games.

 You can stay updated on the 2006-
Day Camp by checking out the district 
Day Camp web page at http://hoac-bsa.
org/nsdc.cfm 

 For more information, or if you 
would like to serve on staff, please con-

tact Day Camp Director Jim Bunnell at 
816-651-5046, jbunnell@hrblock.com, 
Program Director Willy Mead at 816-
453-5835, rocknratt@sbcglobal.net, or 
Dan Cady, District Executive at 816-
569-4978, dacady@bsamail.org.

Webelos Summer Seminar
 A great opportunity for First and 
Second Year Webelos is the Webelos 
Summer Seminar, which will be held 
Friday, June 9th at the Platte County 
Fairgrounds.  Bring your Webelos 
Patrol Thursday night for overnight 
camping or just for the day on Friday.  
There are separate programs for First 
and Second Year Webelos to get a leg 
up on earning Activity Pins and to sim-
ply have FUN!

 This program is held in conjunc-
tion with Cub Scout Day Camp and 
Webelos Camp – not a replacement for 
either.  More information is available at 
Roundtable and on the North Star Activ-
ities and Day Camp websites.  Mark 
your calendars now!  For more infor-
mation, please contact Steve Mathews, 
(816) 455-3366; steve.mathews@ssa.
gov or Jim Bunnell at (816) 651-5046, 
jbunnell@hrblock.com or Jon Geiger, 
Senior District Executive at (816) 569-
4932 or jgeiger@bsamail.org.
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Pelathe
District

2006 Pelathe Committee Chairs
District Chairman   John Scarffe   (785)843-5175 
Vice Chairman    Tom Sheely   (785)842-9662 
District Commissioner   John Scott   (785)542-3510 
Advancement    Keith Wood   (785)841-7208 
Activities    Mike McCurdy  (785)542-3050 
Training    Pat Donahue  (785)842-5589 
Camping    Glen Sharp  (785)594-3006 
Membership/Relationships  Frank Wright  (785)842-3553 
Communications    Dave Berkowitz   (785)841-7247 
NESA     Allen Wiechert  (785)842-5467 
Boy Scout Roundtable   Annelee Marsh  (785)843-5521 
Cub Scout Roundtable   Bruce Wagner  (785)312-0687 
Venturing    Joe King   (785)841-6018 
District Executive   Jacob Allen  (816)569- 4962
       jallen@bsamail.org

April
4 Day Camp Meeting; 7:00 p.m., HOAC 
5 District Commissioner's Meeting; 6:30 p.m., First Baptist Church 
5 District Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., First Baptist Church 
8 Scouting for Food; 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., Drop off at St. Paul Church of Christ
19 District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m. Bishop Seabury Academy 

May
3   Day Camp Meeting; 7:00 p.m., HOAC
4   District Commissioners Meeting: 6:30 p.m., First Baptist Church
4  District Roundtable; 7:00 p.m., First Baptist Church
18   District Committee Meeting; 7:00 p.m., Scout Cabin

Pelathe District Events

Friends of Scouting

The Family Campaign is well on 
its way to reach goal.  If your Unit 
has not had a presentation, contact 
Tripp Anderson (785) 842-3777.  

 Here are some of the ways your 
Friends of Scouting gift supports 
your Scout’s experience:

Over 5,000 new youth met one-
on-one with their parent/guardian 
to discuss the issues of drug abuse 
and prevention and to discuss child 
abuse and youth protection, 

Accident and liability insurance is 
provided by the Heart of America 
Council,

14,467 at risk youths in the urban 
core of Kansas City are positively 
impacted by the Scouting Pro-
gram, 

Training and support for unit lead-
ers including monthly Round-
tables, Youth Protection Training 
and “behind the scenes” support 
through the Council Service Cen-
ter, 

Adventures in Scouting is printed 
and mailed to all council and key 
unit leaders.  The newsletter pro-
vides information on all council 
and district activities.

Over $75,000 in campership assis-
tance was provided to help scouts 
attend Summer Camp, Day Camp, 

•

•

•

•

•

•

or a High Adventure activity. 

 So let’s keep the donations com-
ing in to help make our Scout-
ing program the best it’s ever 
been!!!!!!

Please contact Tripp Anderson, 
Family FOS Chair at (785) 842-
3777  or aanderson@1040nh.com 
to schedule a presentation. 

Webelos to Scout Transition

As Webelos prepare to gradu-
ate from their Pack, now is the 
time to make sure every Webelo 
is accounted for.  Webelos leaders 
and Cubmasters should be work-
ing together to track each Webelo.  
Are they going to join a Troop?  If 
so, which Troop are they joining?  
Assist the Webelos and their family 
to complete the Boy Scout applica-
tion and ensure that it makes it to 
their new Troop.  Is the Webelos 
undecided?  Keep in contact with 
these Scouts and find out what level 
of interest there is in Scouting and 
help him join a troop that will meet 
those interests.  Do you have some 
Webelos who have decided not to 
bridge over to Boy Scouts?  Find 
out why and pass those names on 
to the Scoutmaster of your brother 
troop so they may continue to invite 
and follow-up with that Scout over 
the next year.

Community Service Day

On April 8th, Pelathe Scouts 
used Community Service Day as 
an opportunity to continue offering 
our services to the area food kitch-
ens and pantries by making their 
service project Scouting for Food.  

 The Douglas County community 
depends on organizations like the 
Boy Scouts of America to support 
the needs of those who are hungry 
and not able to provide for them-
selves.  Please plan on making your 
unit a part of next year’s event.

 Thank you goes out to John Scott 
for his effort organizing this year’s 
district wide Community Service 
Day.  We are all thankful for the 
efforts of everyone who volun-
teered in this year’s event.

2006 Day Camp

     This year’s Day Camp is going 
to be a blast.  Your child will experi-
ence arts and crafts, shooting sports 
(BB Guns, Archery, Sing Shot), 
games, skits, teamwork, water 
sports and good old-fashioned fun.  
Don’t miss out on the key summer 
event for Cub Scouts and Webelos.  
The Camp will take place June 5th 
– 9th, 2006 at the Douglas County 

Fairgrounds in Lawrence, Kansas.  

     The Thursday Night Fun Fest and 
Camping is open to all registered 
Day Camp 2nd  Year Webelos who 
wish to party, dance, cook, play 
and have a good time.  This years 
Fun Fest will be put on by multiple 
troops and Day Camp Staff.

     Family Night will take place 
Thursday, June 8, 2006.  Bring the 
family to a night of extreme excite-
ment. We have entertainment set 
up, and this is a time to come and 
actually see the staff that puts on the 
Camp and an evening show that will 
complement your picnic dinner.  So 
come and watch the show and see 
what your youth has been doing at 
camp, as well as bringing your pic-
nic supper to enjoy with your youth 
and den as we share your evening 
with “Cubs in Hollywood”.

   If you have any questions, 
you can Contact Nicolette Ben-
nett @ 785.331.2475 or @ 
mom@thebennetthome.com. 
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2006 Pioneer Trails Committee Chairs
District Chairman  Dennis Cross  (816) 444-7989 
District Vice-Chairman  Fred DeFeo  (816) 942-0675
District Vice-Chairman  John Starr  (816) 213-0066
District Commissioner  Jim Bernard Jr.  (913) 385-7088
Advancement Chairman  Pat Parks  (816) 523-6382
Activities Chairman  Ed Mulik  (816) 363-7846
Camping Chairman  Marc Rainen  (913) 341-1418
Membership Chairman  Julie Hill  (816) 361-3385
Mic-O-Say Memorial  Don O’Neal  (816) 924-6567
Public Relations Director  Carol Jean DeFeo  (816) 942-0675
Relationships Chairman  Jon Voss   (913) 652-0280
Special Needs Chairman  Carole Gaither  (816) 523-5380
Training Chairman  Norman Kahn  (913) 341-4792
District Director   Matt Gettys  (816) 569-4971
       mgettys@bsamail.org
Sr. District Executive  Brian Tobler  (816) 569-4985
       btobler@bsamail.org
District Executive  Jeff Terrell  (816) 569-4947
       jterrell@bsamail.org

April
6 District Commissioner's Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Central United Methodist
6 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Central United Methodist
18 District Committee Meeting; 7:30 p.m., VFW National Headquarters

May
4 District Commissioner's Meeting; 6:30 p.m., Central United Methodist
4 Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Central United Methodist
16 District Committee Meeting; 7:30 p.m., VFW National Headquarters

June
1  Roundtable; 7:30 p.m., Central United Methodist
12-16 District Day CampCommittee Meeting; 7:30 p.m., VFW National Head  
  quarters
20  District Picnic

Pioneer Trails District Events

SRING EVENT
 Congratulations and thank you to Ed 
Mulik for another fun, exciting and all 
around good time at the spring event. 
I guaranteed everyone would have a 
great time at Missouri Town and guess 
what, they did! Ed and several Pioneer 
Trails volunteers made the day fun for 
our Cub Scouts. The boys had several 
opportunities to learn new skills and 
practice old skills with an emphasis 
on advancement requirements. A very 
special thank you to Missouri Town 
for letting us come out and enjoy such 
a beautiful facility.  Ed did such a great 
job with another Spring event, can you 
imagine how great the Camporee is 
going to be?

It’s Camping Time
 To all the units out there that are 
planning on going camping this Sum-
mer, make sure all your kids are signed 
up. This is a good time to do a mem-
bership inventory making sure all your 
kids are fully registered so when you 
get to camp, that will be one less thing 
to worry about. If you have any ques-
tions just call the Membership Chair, 
Julie Hill at (816) 331-3385 or Matt, 
Brian or Jeff at (816) 942-9333.

FOS
 What a fantastic start to the Family 
Friends of Scouting Campaign! Coach 
Tom Holley did a masterful job the 
first half and, after a rousing halftime 
speech, the Pioneer Trails FOS team is 
ready for a strong finish. It’s not too late 
to schedule a presentation if your unit 
has not had one. Free rank advance-
ment is still a possibility for your pack 
or troop, but time is running out. The 
Family Friends of Scouting Team is 
ready, willing and able to help you and 
your unit receive free rank advance-
ment in 2006. It all starts with a phone 
call to schedule a FOS presentation. 
Those units who achieve their goals 
receive free rank advancement for the 
entire 2006 year! FOS presentations 
will take no more than 5-8 minutes and 
we ask that you schedule them when a 
majority of your Scouting families will 
be in attendance. Our season is wind-
ing down. We would like to finish all 
our presentations by April 30th. This 
is the time where champions shine, 
so lets have a strong finish.Thank you 
for your support of the FOS campaign 
and make plans to join us at our vic-
tory celebration on May 10, 2006. A 
very special THANK YOU goes out to 
the unit presenters that are helping us 
achieve our goal.  Any questions please 
contact Tom Holley (816) 942-1297, 
Jeff Terrell (816) 569-4947.

Cub World - Watch Out
 This summer Pioneer Trails will 
team up with the KAW district  to bring 
you a Day Camp like you’ve never 
experienced before. We will be out at 
Cub World, which is a great facility 
located at the Theodore Naish Scout 
Reservation. Day Camp is a wonder-
ful place for all Cub Scouts, especially 
new Tiger Cubs and Wolfs, to start 
the summer. Cub Scout crafts, games, 
sports, fellowship and fun are all rolled 
up into four exciting days just for them. 
If you haven’t been to Day Camp for 
a while, it’s time to come back and 
see what you (and your boys!) have 
been missing. This event will be the 
first time Pioneer Trails will be at Cub 
World for day camp. That name, Cub 
World, just makes me want go out to 
see what they have to offer. So, come 
out for a good time and we have a few 
“little” surprises for kids that have 
never been to cub world. Make sure 
your boys are fully registered and that 
they bring their HEALTH FORMS.
Financial assistance is available for 
families who qualify. Funding is lim-
ited, so requests should be made as 
soon as possible. So, lets get ready 
for five exciting days full of activities 
on June 12-16. Additional information 
will be available at Roundtable or feel 
free to call Beverly Becker at (816) 
880-0432 or Jeff Terrell at (816) 569-
4947.

 

Training
 Have you been to training in the 
past five years? Do you think the only 
opportunities to attend training are 
in the Spring or Fall? Did you know 
that the training team is committed to 
your success as a leader? Well, that’s 
enough questions. It’s time for you 
to get answers and the answers can 
be found with training. Over the past 
six years the Pioneer Trails Training 
Team, led by Dr. Norman Kahn, have 
put together a superb collection of 
trainers, materials and presentations 
all designed with one thing in mind 
–YOU! Your needs as a leader and 
your questions about the Scouting Pro-
grams are at the heart of the Pioneer 
Trails Training curriculum. By meeting 
those needs we are able to strengthen 
the programs our youth receive. That’s 
what Scouting is all about – strong, fun 
programs for youth. Make plans now 
to be a trained leader. It will make a 
difference in you and your unit! Call 
Dr. Norman Kahn at (913) 341-4792 to 
sign up now.

Spring Recruiting
 As the warm Spring and Summer 
months come upon us we all look 
forward to getting outside to relax or  
etting out of school. Before every one 
goes their different ways this summer, 
we want to make sure to give more 
young boys the opportunity to get 
involved in Scouting as part of their 
summer activities. We will once again 
be conducting Spring recruiting in an 
effort to give boys an exciting Summer 
of camping, swimming and hiking as 
part of our great Scouting program. 
More information will be coming in 
the next few months so make sure you 
are updated at Roundtables.
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